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Great truths are dearly bought; the ~ommon truth~'~' 
. ' ' 

Such as men give and take from day to' day," .' ,.;_ 
Comes in the common walks of +asy life,.' " 

Blown by the careless wind across our way.·' 
~ .~. .-. '. -

Great truths are greatly won, not fo~~d by chance,,: 
Not wafted on the breath of summer dreain;' 

But grasped in the great struggle of the soul,- .',' 
Hard buffeting with adverse wind and strea'm;' 

Won in the day of _ conflict, fear and grief, 
When the strong hand of God, .putforth in might, 

Plows up the subsoil of the stagnant heart, , 
And brings the imprisoned truth-seed to the light .. 

Wrung from the troubled spirit in hard bours 
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain, . , 

Truth springs, like harvest, from the well-plowed field,· 
And the soul feels it has not wept. in vain. 

-B'a(~~ood's . Magaz.;ne~ 
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EDITORIAL 
I 

Third Day at .Conference. • 

Friday morning at the Boulder Chautau~ 
qua opened bright and beautiful, and 
found the usual number of mountain 
climbers who had arisen earlv in order to ., , 

view the sunrise from the toweringJ. peaks 
above our tents and cottages. It -is a lab-. 
orious climb at an altitude of 7,(JOO to 8,0<>9 
feet above sea level, and few are able to 
ll1ake it without great ex~austion. The 
hour for the business session artived,.with 
only a small number of people in the audi
torium; but the ,vork had to be. done even 
though but few were there to attend to it. 

The business hour ,vas occupied largely 
by reports of comnlittees and the report of 
the Memorial Board. A petition signed by 
about seventy persons was presented to 
Conference, urging the plan of laying be
fore all the churches and people a full bud
get of the amounts needed by all boatds to 
carryon their work each year ,-this budget 
to be estimated in advance and published so 
that all may have an adequate conception of 
the t!eeds. Would to God that all· our peo
ple could have the burden of our work up
on their hearts, until they would be glad to 
give time and money and influence for its 
promotion. 

After the presentation of the annual re
port by Dr. Lewis, the corresponding secre-· 
tary; a full hour was given to an open par
liament, in which questions were asked by 
the people and answered by Dr. ,Lewis. This 
round-table hour proved to be a very in
teresting and, we hope, profitable occasion. 

Many ,~trong,helpful words ,were spoken, 
a~d w~: wish many more could have heard 
them.',;-

,;' : ~:. . ,. 
:' FRIDAY EVENING ·SESSION. 
", . , I' 

, As., the ,evening. shades began to· gather'-
the .p~dpleassembled for a vesper service· 
led" by#1e ,Alfred Seminary quartet. This 
pro,,:ed,'Jo 'be a very interesting aifd helpful 
introduction to the Sabbath services. The 
boys h~d'l1o,t been able to sing since Con
ference" opened, owing to hard colds, but 
ha~ sufficiently' recovered to lead in the 
sweet ve~per_ songs~ and .to sing. sey~!al 
favorite pieces as a quartet. Everybody en~ 
'joyed this: hour. 

Then' carrie the evangelistic, services led-- . 
by .Elder, Seager ... These in some respects. 

,wereur,tjque. TheJ?oulder p~ople and all 
from Colorado had ,been asked to occupy 
'thegr¢a~-stage in front o(the audience, and 
the rba:in; ;auditorium had been sectioned off 

I ,..' , 

withibanners bearing the abbreviations for 
the various states represented by delegates 
in attendance. ' 

Eighteen states ,vere represented in this 
m~eting by something like three hundred 
people.,' Thedelegatiot:ls from the eastern 
states 'Y~re necessarily small, owing to th~ 
great distance they had to go in order to 
attend.· Wisconsin, Kansas and Nebraska 
sent ',the largest num~er, with N-ortonville 
and North Loup as banner churches. The ' 
states repr~sented were Rhode ~slai1d, New 
York, . New Jersey,' West Virginia, Ohio~ 
I1linois~, Wisconsin, lVlinnesota, Iowa, Kan-' 
sas,' Arlt~nsas, ' Oklahoma,' South Dakota, 
Nebrask~, ¥ontana,' Colorado, California, 
and Louisiana. . 

The' ~iserV~ces opened with the song, 
"Nearer, .My God, . to ' Thee." ,Boulder on 
the platform. sang the first verse alon~, and 

. as the last'riotes of this stanza died cClway, 
Wisconsin in the extreme southwest" corher 
of theauditoriu~ caught up the· strain a~d ,I'; 

. sang the .. second stanza ~hrough. ' Then 
came a' moment . of silence, which was 
-broken: by Nebraska, away across the' hall, 
repeatjng the twenty-third Psalm. As the 
words,:"~urely goodness, and merc~ shall· 

" 
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follow me all the days of 'my life: and I 
\vill dwell in the hO'useof the Lord for 
ever," were ended by Nebraska, West Vir
ginia across the great assembly broke the 
silence \vith seve,ral ~entence ·prayers. 

. . At the close of these, the entire congre-
. gation sang, "More like Jesus ',vould I be." 
Elder Seager then . led with appropriate 
words. from Jacob's text, "This is none 
other than the house,of God." Then Game 
the song; "I'll go where you want me to 
go, ,. \Viscorisin singing. the first stanza, 
Illinois the second, and' Kansas the third. 
Between each stanza aU tJ:te states respond
ed with the chorus. After these opening 
exercises~ the leader called upon New J er
sev for testimonies. '. There were seve'n in 
t'his - little . grOtlp, SOnle of whom hardly 
knew which state had first claim upon them, 
or toward which. delegation their hearts 
drew them with. the strongest ·ties. One; 

. .for~ instance, found' a new experience in be
ing . identified withN e\v Jersey instead of 
\Visconsin, and another, as he looked across 
to the banner of his native state, had to con
fess to a strong dr:awing to.ward New 
York; but just. beyond that delegation hung 
the bright, clean banner of vVest Virginia, 
floating over a group. of Salem College- stu
dents, and it was hard to realize that he did 
not b~long with them. .' This was made the 
lTIOre real from the facf that one of his old 
student boys, now president. of Conference, 
met him as he 'sought, the Jersey conlpany, 
\vith the intimation that West Virginia \vas 
his proper corner.. In the midst of these 
teflections this delegate saw just in front 
of K ew Jersey the banner of Nebraska 
hanging ov~r the North Loup delegati9n, 
and ,it almost seemed as if their claim was 
superior to all others. Then came the 
"second sober thought"· which is ralways 
best, and he settled down content to feel 
thatN ew J e'rsey is his proper place now, 
and that the editor after all belongs to the 
entire people. This is areal comfort,. and, . . . . 
he gladly accepts the pleasant duty of mak-

. ing himself. at home with them all. May 
the dear people of all the states see .eye to 
eye, and more and more may they be dra\vn 
together by' the Christian ties that make 
them one. , 
. This meeting was 'ani~pressive object 
lesson, teaching the necessity for such a 
widely-scattered pe()ple' to . cultivate the 

spirit of Christian unity that lTIakes them 
one family in Christ, regardless of all state 
lines or mere local interests. 

Brother Lewis quickly caught up this 
thought, and in 'his own happy way, refer
red them to the honle toward which we all 
hasten, where no distinctions are ever made, 
and where they go no nlore out forever. 
These experiences of the New Jersey dele
gates were common to many others. There 
were scores whose hearts drew them to
wards the friends in several states. These 
ties are helpful to all our people. 

Immediately after Dr. Lewis' words 
were spoken, the entire audience sang the 
first verse of "Blessed assurance, Jesus is 
nline," and as this stanza was closed and a 
slight pause ensued, the K ew York delega
tion caught up the words of the second 

· verse and sang with enthusiastn. "Perfect 
submission, perfect delight." A-\fter they 
had finished the entire verse, Iowa struck 
in with the precious words of the third 
stanza: 

"Perfect submission, all is at rest, 
I in my Saviour am happy and blest." 

The next moment the voice of Dr. Lewis 
was heard, reading. a letter from a friend 
in Kansas who had to forego the pleasure 
of attending Conference, but whose heart 
was with us; and to show in a practical 
way his interest, he had enclosed a twenty
dollar bill to pay for a life membership. 
closing his letter with a prayer for the wel
fare of all the societies and churches. This 
letter' opened the way for Kansas delegates 
to testify next. Then came 11lessages from 
Louisiana and l\Iinnesota. K ebraska, led 
by' the pastor of North Lotlp, next· pledged 
their efforts to do better than ever before. 
This church had representatives of all 
classes, old and young, to speak for that 
great field. 

Quickly after these Nebraska messages, 
the' congregation broke into song with 
"What a friend we have in Jesus 1" 

The next state to testify was Illinois. 
The gist of its message was, that w.hileGod 
is a God of the hills, and while it is easy to 
find his messages in the mountains, he is 
also a God of the plains, and that they of 
Illinois had found him precious and had 
enj oyed the true riches there as well as 
here. Ohio's pledges to be faithful quickly 
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followed the words from Illinois.: Then If' these Conf~~encecommittees w/ere no 
came Rhode Island and New York, with better ~tter1ded than· was the Committee on 
words of love and Christian greeting. They Tract ,Society'swQrk, there wasiavery. 
were far from home. and yet were glad to small number who had anything whatever 
feel that they were in the family. Wiscon- t'to- do':with form41ating the reports thus 
sin and Oklahoma testified-to the joys of ,adopted in this small session of Sunday . 
obedience, and were fo1l0wed by messages mornl,ng:' . 
from West Virginia and from lone Sab- The 'program for. this entire day had be~n 
bath-keepers of Colorado. This opened the specially /prepared !OF the occasion, along' 
way for closing words from the pastor of the lines of Sabbath. Reform, and was full 
Boulder church, which is the only Seventh- of interest' both Jo our· own people, who 
day Baptist church in the state of Colorado., ~eed a·. higher conception of true spiritual 

The congregation then sang, "Work for Sabbathism, arid to. other people who de
the night is coming," and this closed a sire .to know more about the spirit and pur-
nleeting that will long be rememb~red. pose of ·~eventh~4ay Baptists. . 

~ *** After the. song by the Alfred quartet, 
Sunday at Conference. "The Beautiful' Hills,", Brother· George 

The inlportant business sessions of Con- Shaw opened the topic of the d~y by an 
ference were greatly handicapped by the addres~ uppn "The Sabbath According to 
stampede of delegates on expeditions of Christ.?' He showed how the Lord of the 
sightseeing. This was especially noticeable' Sabbath' honored the Sabbath by precept 
011 Sunday morning, when a good repre- and by exatnple, 'while he stripped off the 
sentation was needed to listen to the reports husks and cleared it froin the' unnecessarv 
fronl. committees and from the departments burdens which the' Rabbis had added t~ 
whose work on Friday afternoon \vas upon God's command. 
lneasures vital to our denominational life. Pr{)f~sso; Wilcox.. followed with a paper 
Forty-five minutes after time to begin, upori "How the Sabllath Was Driven From 
there were eighteen people in the audi- Early 'ChristianityP . This :.paper \\rill ap
toriutn, and afte.r the opening prayer there pear in ·:the· RECORDER. .' Afte'r this able 
were two more. It did not speak "Tell for _ paper, Dr. L. A. Platts read a clear, inter
the interest taken iJl denominational work estingaddress upon the "History and. ~1.is
entrusted to the General Conference, that sion of! Seventh-day Baptists." Our read-. 
a train-load of Conference 'people were off ers will 'beinterested in this address when 
on the Sunday excursion to the "S,vitzer- it appears in our: pap'er. . . 
land trail!" the mountains were full each The~ntire' program o~ this' forenoon ses
day of tbose who should have been on sion. w~s' of. a high, order and greatly ap
hand to help in the passage of itnportant preciated· by those who ,vere. present. \Ve 
denominational measures, which had to be are sOtiry ·to' say, however, that all these 
attended to by a handful of people. excellent papers ha'd to be given to the 

How these faults can be corrected is a smallest ,audience by, far that had up to this 
question that should be given due attention . tirrie' assembled in any forenoon of Confer-
bv all our churches. I t is not fair to the -
churches for a mere handful of people to ence.·· It was' the hope that this day's audi-
adopt measures upon great denominational ences' might· be larger than thoS'e of any 
questions that must affect them all. '. If all other, and that hundreds of other denomi- '. 
the churches could be made to' feel the ne- nations: might learn sot1lething of the spirit, 
cessity of being adequately represe~ted in purposes and histo~y of our people~ But 
these important annual gatherings, it would \ve cannot· .blame outsiders for their . ab
be better for the great interests we hold in sence, so long'as half the Seventh-day Bap
common. 

At this morning session the ,impot1ant 
reports of the Conference committees 'on 
young people's work, Sabbath-school work, 
missions, and other work had to be rushed 
through. f 

tists -themselves were not present at the ses
sion ot}' this. day of 'days in the Boulder 
Conference~: . 

Another. beautiful and. inspiring' song by 
tQe Af£red~-quartet,closed this good ses-. slon. ,!' 
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 

The soul-stirring' musi~ of' the quartet 
was enjoyed by all who were in the audi
tor:i6m at the opening of the afternoon ses-

'sion. .After th~ address upon the subject, 
"Sabbath Reform a' Religious Issue," I 

\vhich ,has already appeared in the RE
CORDER of August 31,' Dr. Lewis clos~d the 

"vork of the day in his ,own inimitable way, 
by speaking upon the subject, "Sabbath 
Reform Impossible under' Popular Theo
ries." It is out of the question to give even 
a fair summary 6f his address. Those who 
have' heard him speak when his heart was: 
full can imagine something of the ava
lanche o~ thoughts ancJ truths he hurled 
upon the hearers. 

The golden threads of Sabbath Reform 
that ran through the entire" program were 
gathered up by him and strengthened and 
emphasized as could have been done by 
no qther.' Then follo\ved an open parlia
ment led by Dr., Le\vis, in which many 
good things were said; 'and a considerable 
interest was elicited. There ,vere many 
questions asked and a good spirit was man
ifested through it all. We trust that good 
may come from' this flay's work of the 
Conference. : ' 

, ,i, 

EVENING SESSION. 
, 'r 

, As' the evening sun . sank behind the 
mountains, one of those sudden Colorado 
wind' squalls swept down upon us and sent 
scores of people scurrying off. to the trol
leys to seek shelter in town. This consid~r .. 
ably reduced the audience for the evening 
session. The howl and roar of such a 
searching wind about the auditorium made 
it almost impossible / for Dean M~in to 
make himself heard.. After' he had begun 
it was necessary for him to halt and allo\v 

, the people to gather c~ose,atottnd the stand. 
Even then the roar almost drowned his 
voice for, those who sat afe\v seats away. 
His subject was "The Christian Ministry 
as a Vocation," and was one 6f Dr. Main's 
best efforts. We hope our readers; will en
joy it when it gets into the RECORDER. 

... As the last day of Conference draws 
,near and the Committee on 'Credentials be
gins to announce the roll of delegates, we 
find that two hundred, and, six, are enrolled 
as proper representatives of the churches, 

besides a good number of lone Sabbath
keepers, and visitors who are not members 
of any churches. It is estimated that pos
sibly there may be seventy-five of this class. 
It will be interesting to know the number 
enrolled from each state, and we, give the 
figures as follows: Rhode Island 4, New 
Jersey I I, New York 20, Ohio -, West 
Virginia 16, Illinois 26, Wisconsitt 40, 
Nebraska 28, Kansas 29, Arkansas 3, Colo
rado 10, California 4, Iowa 6, Minnesota 3, 
Louisiana 5, and a few lone Sabbath-keep
ers from Texas, Oklahoma and South Da
kota. 

The one characteristic of this Conference 
is the giving to so many scattered ones an 
opportunity to attend their first General 
Conference. This one thing is worth all 
it costs in money and effort to place such 
a meeting within their reach., 

We sincerely hope that the seed sown 
here may, under God, bring forth a harvest 
to his glory. Certainly the influence of 
such a gathering in Boulder cannot fail to 
result in good. Men must think about the 
distinctive truths that make us a people, 
when two or tht:ee hundred exemplary 
Christians come among thenl and hold for 
ten days such meetings as the Convocation 
and the General Conference in Boulder 
have. been. 

1 ___ C_O_N_D_E_N_S_E_D_N_E_W_S __ ....l1 

Ban on Toistoi. 

The encyclical issued by the Holy Synod 
of Russia, asking all believers not to take 
part in the celebration, September 9, in 
honor of Count Tolstoi'~ eightieth birth
day, arouses just indignation. 

The encyclical says: "Tolstoi denied the 
Saviour. Since 1901 he has ranked among 
the pagans. Believers must abstain from 
honoring such a man in order, to save their 
souls from the judgment of God." This ig 
really a second excommunication of the 
Count. 

The'Count's wife has tried to keep from 
her husba~d the news of this bitter feeling 
against him, but her efforts have been of no 
avail. He reads all the newspapers and 
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only regrets 1n it all, that it increases a 
"temporary and partly artificially stimu-
lated sympathy" toward him. , 

The Count is better, but still confined to 
his bed. 

The Melbourne authorities have offered 
rewards for the arrest of more than 200 

I11en who failed to rejoin their comrades of 
'" the American battleships before the. sailing 
1.....;_ of the fleet. ' 

The Turkish Constitution.' 

That must have been an interesting 
I11eeting, held in Carnegie Hall, New York, 
Sunday night, September 6, when Turks, 
Syrians, Macedonian.s, Albanians, 'Bulgari
ans, Greeks, and Russians met to celebrate 
the official announcement of a constitution 
for Turkey. ' 

How much d£ the spirit that led the. 
young Turk party to take their stand for 
a constitutional government has been fos
tered on American soil cannot be known. 
\Ye do know however that refugees in this 
country have helped with their money and' 
sYlllpathy the agitators in the home land. 
Even so the insurrectionists of Cuba were 
aided by those of their party who had Bed 
to the United States. 

The work of reform whether it be long
lived or of only short duration-so little 
do we trust, the Turk-is going on. An 
irade has been issued by which the imperial 
princes will give back the crown properties 
obtained as gifts through the Sultan's 
fa vor. Religious toleration is granted to 
all sects. Women have the promise, of 
greater liberty. The Zionist sees in the 
changed attitude of Turkey a new hope for 
his final establishment in Palestine. 

\Ve trust the Sultan may be sincere. As 
PreSIdent Roosevelt said in his letter to the 
Turkish Consul General, who presided over 
the celebration referred to above: 

"All men all over the world who believe 
in liberty and order, who believe in a lib
eralgovernment, under which justice shall 
be done to every man without regard to 
his creed or race, must feel the keenest in- ' 
terest in and sympathy with the movement, 
so full of hope for general progress, which 
is now taking place in the Turkish Em-
pire." A. 

.~ ~ 

: ~"'. Compuiao..,. loauraoce. 

Mr. Lloyd George; Chancellor of the' Ex-: 
. cheql!er" has . rt=;turned. home to England 
from his, vlsifto 'Germany with some en
larged>;ideas on the subject of pensions. 
The workingman in Germany is obliged toc
insure, himself against sickness, accident 
and . th~e necessities of old age. " Quoting 
Ray Startna~d Baker; "The German gov-

, ernme.rif s'ays to its workman, 'You must be 
frugal, whether you want to or not.' Con
sequently tens of thousands of workmeu. 
must' buy little cards, paste stamps on th<:m 
for every week, and turn them over to the 
police at the. end of 'every year . . . If 
anything befalls a workmen, ,he does not 
become ,~ charge on the state or on the em
ployer ,: (who, indeed, pays part of the 
premium' for the insurance ) . This has ' 
made, poverty almost unknown,' and, con
sideredrfrom~ the ,point of view of a finan-' 
cial alidgovernmental enterprise, it has 
been v;ast and s'uccessful beyond praise. 
Indeed; one in every, twenty persons in the 
empire' has been supported at some time by 
these insurance funds." 

l\1~r. ~,Lloyd George finds that $70,000,-
000 annually istlistributed in sick pay, $55,
ooo,~~ in pensions to the aged and those 
una~leHo,vbrk, and $45,000,000 in com
pensation. for accidents. Of this the state 
'contributes directly not more than,$I4,ooo,-
000, 'mpst _of the fund~ coming from em-

, ployers'_:and workmen. The sickness funds 
are' rai~edby, employed and employers in 
the proportion of two-thirds and one-third; 
the dis!ibility and 9'Id age pension funds by 
emploi~(l: and employers, with bonuses 
.from tfre state; ,and the accident funds ,by 
employ~rs ',alone. 

.,1 , 

. . A Peaceful Life. 

Seek nQt to flee' the place God placed thee in, 
For where' He wills is the true place for thee: 

If thou hadst thine own choice thou couldst ' 
, 'riot win , 

A spot all restful; where no' rOtlgh' winds -be. 

Live tlt~u thy 'life; ,with patience sweeten it; 
Make: ric~ the lives of others in thy walk; 

Strengthen thy soul with words of Holy Writ, 
And season with sweet charity thy talk . 

AbOfe the, earth' incline thy thought to soar, 
In ' plQ_ces ,heavenly sweet to find its strength;. 

Thy "mind: instruct' in wisdom ,more and more
So shalt, thou have, a, peaceful lif<; at length. 

. , " ~Lis(J A, 'Fletcher. 
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Papers From the ConvocatiQn 

Consecration for Service. tallght our infant lips words of prayer or 
L. A. PLA'I:TSJD. D. praise, and a revered father directed our 

~fany Cnristiari people 'use the term con- faltering steps into the ways of righteous
secration without any 'very definite idea of ness~ Hallowed is the little spot of green 
. its meaning. . Possibly a still larger num- earth which hides from mortal vision till 
ber seldonl think of it as meaning anything the resurrection dawn, the "forms which 
more than a certain state of mind or heart we have loved long since and los~, awhile." 
in 'sonle way pleasing to q6d, without ever "Sacred to the memory of These 
th!nking of its having reference to some- are SOlne of the many varied forms under 
thing outside. of and . beyond themselves, which the idea of consecration is expressed. 
just as some people talk about being good I need not multiply illustrations, but will 

. )vithout ever' thinking about being good hasten to the application. 
for somethipg. . ~. . Every man who, under the sense of his 

. . ~upreme need, has COlne to Christ for the 
COI!secration is defined· ~as . the act by forgiveness of sin, and the gift of personal 

\vhich a thing or a per$on is set apart from salvation, has given hilnse1 f in uncondi-
. acomm~n to a.specialuse.It is almost ,al- tional surrender to God. \Vhatever. in the 
'ways itsed in a religious sense and means past, his life may have been, bv whatever 
a putting to a sacred use. When God had impulse it may have been directed, what
finished his creative 'work he . signalized it ever may have been the purposes and ambi
by setting apart the seventh day of the tions by which all his efforts may have 
\veekly cycle from the common uses for been energized, in the supreme hour of his 
\vhich the first six days' we~ designed, to a _ conversion, he laid them all at the feet of 
holy use. "Six days shalt thou labor. and Jesus, saying in substance if not in fonn, 
do all thy \vork, but the seventh day is the "These are no longer mine save as thou 
sabbath of the Lord thy God," etc .. When \vilt.·' He is in that hour dedicated to God. 
the Tabernacle se(viceof the' Old Testa- Everything in his life which has been sor
ment was established, a class of men was did, mean, selfish, sinful is abjured. and 
selected who \vere relieved from th~ duties he has chosen the fruits of the Spirit. 
and labors legitimately .performed by other From all unholy and unworthy pursuits he 

. men and \vere set apart to the services of has been separated and set apart to that 
the, Tabernacle. They'"w.ere not even to which is worthy, good and holy. By all 
make provision for their.o\vn support _ but the terms bv \vhich the Christian life is 
lived of the offeringswhicliwere. brought fittingly des~ribed, it is a consecrated life. 
?y those \V?O \vere recipients- of the bless..:. It has its beginning in conversion, and all 
lngs. o.f theIr sacred office. When; among' subsequent acts which are acts of conse
ChrIstIan men, a man possessing qualifica- . cration, are but efforts' to hold himself true 
tioris of head and heart for. such work, to the vows of consecration made at con
finds himself called to the work of the version. 
gospel ministry by the Spirit of God his What, now, do we mean by Consecration 
b:ethren make public recogllitiot1 of his for Service? 
gIfts and calling by some form of service 1. It is a recognition of the fact that 
by \vhich he is formally set apart to that the Christian is n~t a passive recipient of 
work. So far a? men can d6so,he is con- something good, but an active agent for 
secrated to that work. A place becomes a the good of others; one who, in the active 
consecrated spot by the tide bf ·deep Chris- exercise of his agency, is often htmself the 
tian experiences associated, with it, or. the largest recipient of the benefits of the ser
holy memories which' cluster about it. vice. Govet:nor George Utter of Rhode 
Such is the· house of God toa devout soul Island, in the International Sunday School 
or the old home where a· devout mothe:. Convention at Louisville this summer well , 

,~ . 
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said of those people who are Christians 
simply in the 'hope of getting to heaven; 
when he said, "I would not 'say them Nay,· 
but God pity them! He calls men to ser
'l'lee." This is not an arbitrary dictum, but 
a demand grounded in the nature of things. 
l\1an is not a machine to be run by the ap
plication of a power ab extra, but a living 
entity, in WhOlTI life is energy, activity. 
\Vhen activity ceases, life soon becomes' 
extinct. This is as true of spiritual life 
as it is of the physical life. A do-nothing 
Christian is a contradiction of terms. Con
secration for service is a recognition of this 
fact. 

2. Consecration for service is a recog- . 
nition of the fact. that in our ~eparation 
from the world we are given to God wh<;>se 
c;aitns to the po~vers and possibilities' of c 

our active life is supretne. "Ye a~ not 
your own: for ye are bought with a price: 
therefore glorify God in your body, cind in 
your spirit, which are God's." . _ 

Saul of Tarsus recognized the divine 
claill1 to hi,S service when. on his persecu
ting trip to Damascus. he asked tbat com
pr~hensive question, "Lord, what wilt thou 
haye t11e to do?" He knew well his own 
purposes and aims in the making of that 
eventful journey; and in the commission 
which he bore from the Sanhedrim at ]eru
salenl he had abundant evidence of \~hat 
their will was: but a new spirit is coming 
iilto his own heart, and a. new l\'Iaster over 
his life and all its intensive energies has 
suddenly confronted him and is demanding 
aEegiance fronl hin1.· .A. marvellous change 
is being wrought in his relations, and ne\v 
adjustt11ent to these new relations must be 
ll1ade. Saul goes straight to the heart of 
the situation by inquiry for the will of the 
new :\Iaster: and he is philosopher enough 
to see that that will will call him to the do-

o -i1l~ of something. Without doubt this do
ing. in the mind of Saul, had reference 
primarily to the unwonted conditions in 
which he finds himself so suddenlv in
volved, just as under the powerful p;each
ing of Peter and the other Apostles, a lit
tle previous to this time, the multitrldes 
under deep conviction of sin and its threat
ening consequences cried out, "Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?" But we do 
110t go far in the history before we find 
th~t the inquiry of Saul looked to all the 

. , 

activitiescof.:_.his, life, .• present and future,· 
underit~~'inspirationand guidance of his 
llew,...fouridMaster.· "What wilt thou have· 
me to do?~'\V~s;onthe lips and in the heart_ 
of Saul, an. act 6f consecration for service ... 
Such also was the act by Which, each of us . 
-each for. himself-,gave himself. to the 
Lord Jesus Christ in a. p~rpetual covenant 
of love Clnd service. . .' 

3. Consecration f~,r service is a recog- . 
nit ion ,of, one's duty to his fellow men. Real 
serviceitnplies . the accomplishing of some
thing which is .of value t6 some one. The 
.enetgy of, the servant has put itself into 
a product. which ill some way is. to increase· 
the assets of him for whom the service was 
performed.' It:will .b'econceded that noth-
ing .whichmen can do 'can in any way in
crease. the- te.sourcesof the Almighty, or 
add to the .\vealth of· Him to whom all 
t~ings belong. . ~O\V; thfn can mel! serve 
God but by ,takIng up those services by. 
which G6d~s great purposes' in-dealing with· 
tnen shall be accomplished? That purpose· . 
has its fyJlest expression in the life and mis
sion of Jesus Christ his Son, ,vhich Jesus' . 
himself pitt into the comprehensive \vords, 
"The ISon of man is come to seek and to 
save that·which \vas los't." . It is the divine 

"J .,' , •. 

plan· that· men. shallbe·brought to J eStls by 
the instrumentality of nlen who have al
readycometohil11.,Jesus's ,parting mes
sage to his disciples was the oft-quoted in
struction,. "Go ·ye . intO: all the world,and 
preach the gospel to· every creature"; his 
report·to the Father \vas; ·"As thou has. sent 
llle intothe'-\vorld, even so have I also sent 
them iilto the,vorld";' and his welcome 
commendation 'to the faithful servant! \vill 
b~, "Ina~muchas ye have done it untJ one 

I'; 

of the l~ast:of these my brethren, ye .have 
done if,·qntome~" Con.secration, for service, 
therefore, looks to·.the service of our fel-.· ~ 
low meri'.. ' .. 

The· true.nortnof service is twofold: the. 
need oL:him<.for \\Thom the service is ren .. "'· . " .. ,... . . ..... . 
dered, arid th~ ability" of him \v4o under.t 
takes .. the service to supply the need. It 

. ,vas the i \vorId'sneed \vhich brought the 
Christ. iI1t'O~he world~ "They that' are. 

~ wholeh~ve no need of' a· physician: I came 
not toc~ll·tJterighteous, but sinners to. re
pentanc~.", .. The' hope of the \vorld lies 
in his, qivine 'power; ,-"ae is able also to 
save' thenl.tothe uttermost that come unto. 
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God by him." The great Apostle recog
nized this twofold~ law of service when he 
declared himself debtor to all classes of 
men,-the lowest as well as' the highest. 
They' needed deliverance f:fom the bond
age of idolatry, the vanity of human philos
ophy, or the deceptiveillu,sions of self

, nghteousness; and he was' an embassador 
for him whose blood cleanseth us from all 
unrighteousness. His ability to carry this 
message of hope and life 'was the utmost 
limit of his responsibility.' - "So, as much 

, , as' in me is, I am ready to preach the gos
pel to yO~l that are at Rome also.''' In like. 

, n1anner every child ofGod,-ev~ry one in' 
his measure,-has his call to consecration 
for se$viCe. The \vodd's ne'ed, and the 

• -. t 

pO'wer of the individual to; meet it, sum up 
the call. 

The demands of the service are immedi
ate and urgent.: "The I~ing'sbusiness re-

- quires haste." Oui-Lord turned from the 
harsh criticisms of the Jews, and the curi
ous philosophy of his own disciples, say
ing, "I must ,york the works of him that 

'sent me, while it is d~y:, the night cometh, 
\vhen no man can ,vork." The immediate ' 
service following this protest was the bring
ing of light to eyes, ,vhich had never kno\vn 
the joy of seeing things~ ,In these words 
and in the service following them he re~
ognized a great typical. need,-' a world ly
ing in the thrall of spiritual blindness await
ing the complet,ion of, the redemptive work, 
\vhich he must work out>in a few short 
months. Over it all the loving presence of 
the Father who had sent him on this mis
sion of love to men. Thus did he recognize 
the call to consecration for service. 

The world still has need for the world's 
, Redeemer, and you and I, children of God, 
are' commissioned to bear witness to his 

, po\ver .to save. There is need,-pressing 
need,-' that the church as well as the world 
hear the word of God, "Remember the sab-

• bath day, to keep it holy," and you and I, 
as Seventh-day Baptists, have' it in, our 

'power to carry this call of God to' men~ 
Consecration for service' is our need for 
the time in which we live~ Will men ,listen 
to the, message? Some may.' Man~ will 
not. ,But the question ofres111ts has no 

, place in determining our duty. What men 
will do with the messag~which ,we bring 
to them does not measure our responsi-" 

bility. The prophet of old was warned 
that the people with whom he lived was 
a rebellious house, and was exhorted not to 
fear though they hedged his way with 
briars, and thorns, and scorpio~ nor be 
dismayed at their frowning looks or re
bellious words. "Thou shalt speak my 
words unto them, whether they will hear, 
or whether they will forbear." Here is 
consecration,-not for results, but for ser
vice .. Are we, then, to have no regard to 
the results of our work? I am not saying , 
this. We are indeed to plan for, and expect 
results; but what I am saying is that re
sults are not the determining factor in our 
call for consecration for service. God' s 
sumnlons, the world's need, and our ability 
to serve make the triple cord which binds 
us to our work. God will take care of the 
resul~. 

I cannot forbear speaking, in conclusion, 
of the joy of him whose life has been con
secrated . to service.' X 0 song of victory 
has ever been sung in human speech that 
can compare with the record which Jesus 
made of his work to the Father: "I have 
glorified thee on the earth: I have finished 
the work which thou gavest me to do." 
So the Apostle Paul, looking back upon a 
life of toil, and forward to the consumma
tion of life's toil sang this victor's song: 
"I am now ready to be offered, and the 
time of my departure is at hand. I have 
fought a good fight, I have- finished my 
course, I have kept the faith: henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that day." To such 
a triumphant close may every life come 
which has been truly consecrated for ser
vice. Thus may your lives and mine, my 
brethren, come to their gloriousconsum
nJation through consecration for service. 

Rewards For Service . 

REV. GEO. W. HILLS. 

The combined love and wisdom of 
heaven, united with the sacrifice of its most 
precious jewel, were required to save the 
human soul. That soul was not saved sim
ply for sake of saving it, but it was saved 
for service-the service of ,Him who saved 
it.' Only in 'that service can the soul fulfil 
the divine purpose of its being, and att~in 
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its highest possibility. To inspire it to its He,~h9 is~trtily consec~ated iti life 'al\d 
best effort in its strivings up toward God, 10y~F'n seryice will receive great and im- ' 
in whom rests its farthest reach of possi- mediate!:instalments9n the payment ofre .. 
bility, "exceeding great and precious prom-' wards., Among, th~se is a priceless wealth 
ises" of reward are given it, even the of personal experience that ent:iches- the 
promise of its becoming "partaker of the deep, ,inner fountains of his being. He, is , 
divine nature." ~Blessings and rewards are exalted toa 'higher plane of, life. ,He 
sho\vered upon it with lavish hand all along I lives, in a .brighter and purer spiritual, at
the pathway of life, strewing it with beauty mosphere.' He becomes "partaker of the 
and pleasure, for' its encouragement, and divine, nature" and receives enlarged un
to give ita foretaste of the fulness of re- derstandings of life, of obligation, of -duty, 
wards for its faithful service to Him, of the needs of his' fellow-toilers, of his re
"Who hatharso sealed us, and given the lations to his divine Master, and of strug
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts" (2 Cor.' gling, souls., ' He" has' a quickened con
I : 22). sci~nce, which' enables him to m'ore' dis-

Thus life, environmenVRevelation, and 'tinctly hear the voice of Ggd as He tries to 
our Saviour place before" everyone the instruct, him in the lessons, of life and ser
promise and the possibility of rewards for vice .. He has within ,him a spiritual po,ver 
service, and all combine to insure their pay- far supe~ior to the\vorld's power, that the 
Inent. The more nearly the soul's 'possibil- world catinotexplain or understand. This 
ities are approached by its living, the power ',comes' freely into the co~secrated 
greater will be its r:ewards. Here we are heart, Qver the,,' wire of living faith that is 
confronted by a fact, too important to be born -of God,~ direct from the dynamo, of 
overlooked. It is this: no soul can live out Omriipotence that rests in the Great White 
those possibilities by its own unaided wis- Throne'. "beyond th~ veil." By this'live
dom and power. It is utterly dependent on. wire ,connectIon, he, is enabled to say as 
divine love; for the blood of Jesus must did hjs Lgrd: "I have .overcome the world," 
purify the heart, and the Holy Spirit 'must· 'which iSQf 'Itself a reward, upon the value 
be given the right of way in the life. of ,vhicr he'can, place no 'estimate~ 

The highest' possible service a peach tree F;Je \vho responds cheerfu~y to} the call 
can render is to glorify its Creator by bear- for ~servi~eismany .times rewarded by hav
ing peaches. That is the purpose of its ing besto,!ed· upon: him ' tHe. high honor, 
being. The highest possibility of a human' of beCOming, a "laborer together \vithGod." 
soul is to glorify its God by bearing the To him is assigned the great \vork of help
fruit of the Spirit in the life. , That is the jng his Master lift fallen humanity up from 
divine purpose of its being. But simply the whirling, bewildering floods of sin and 
bearing soul-fruit is not enough, according death'- to ,the, Rock of Ages. Such a ser
to the lessons of Jestls, who is authority. vant of God has Christ within, "the hope 
In an advanced lesson, He teaches that the ~ of glory,'.'whose presence ~ennobles the in- , 
the Christian must be pruned and purged, ner lif~; an~r shines,- out through its living, 
that he may "bring forth more fruit." to brigqteh'Jhepathway of others.,' In his 
Even then there is another higher degree life the I aoly Spiri~.is incarnated, who is 
in this service. He adds: "He that abideth his Teacher" and Guide, to lead him "into 
in mt: and I in him~ the same bringeth all truth;' ;'andprepare him for the "high 
forth much fruit.',' The reason for this' is calling of God in Christ Jesus." , To him 
our dependence. "For without me ye can is com~itted the, word, of .' reconciliation 
do nothing" (J no. 15: 2-5). "as an~mbassadorfor Christ." As such a 

This is the correct angle from which to represelltative of Go9.'s-kingdom, he is sent ~, ,.t 

view our trials, crosses, and burdens of out inth;:':the~world,' that 'is _ in rebellion 
life. They are .the pruning and refining againstci.th~.heavenly· King, to plead with 
processes necessary to prepare us for bear- it: "Be')! ye: ;reconciled to God'" (2, Cor. '5: 
ing "much fruit" The Husbandman 19-20) 'j,'. " ,",' , 

wants that "much fruit," which is His due , In altof life's struggles' of fruit-bearing, 
and for which He promises corresponding the ChtistiClll has the exalted honor of. fel-
rewards. ' lowship,\'with the Master of men a~d Sav- , 

"i J 
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· jour of . souls. . This llighprivilege is a 
never-failing fountain' of rewards. eTa be 
'simply on, speaking terms'with the Lord 
is not-enough; and there is something far 
better even than companionship. with Him. 
It is that closest tie where'the servant lives 
in daily ey~ to eye and heart to heart fel-

.'. lowship \vith his Master. It is the "abide-
· in-me-and-I-in':'you". kind·of living, that is 

far more valuable to the'trusting soul than 
the gold and gems 'of earth. By that fel-' 
lowship he is enabled'to more vividly- see 
life as his Saviour sees it and to 'walk in 
daily touch·\vith Him; By its instntmental- ' 
ity he feels the quickening throb of his 
Nlaster's loving heart, and catches the vital-

. izing ,fire and the transforming power of 
the divine life, which imparts to him a sat
isfaction the world cannot .. give, and "peace 
and joy in the Holy Spirit"-that "peace 

· of' God, \v~~cli passethallunderstanding," 
and the JOY unspeakable, ancJ full of 
glory." These are 'the highest and s\veetest 
earthly rewards. 

The servant of the.,Lord must, be edu
cat~d in the school of' Christ, which is the 
school of heaven, where he may learn how 
to live on earth. Thetext-book is the Bible. 
An educated life is' an enlarged life~ I t is 
widened and deepened and made, higher in 
its capacity to do and be and enjoy. Here
in is its re\vard. It . secures mental and 
spiritual power· to 'grasp ·life's p'roblems
problems that are as high' ,as heaven, as 

· wide ~s the needs of humanity, . and' as 'far
reachIng as eternity. Its horizon of life is 
e.nlarged, and to' its spirit~al vision, the 
lIly of the valley, the bright and mornina 

star, the tree, of life, arid the eternal cit~ 
b~ar added brightness and charm as th~ 
soul "grows in grace and in the knowledQ"e 
of our Lord and Saviqur Jesus, Christ." 0 

The. Christian .' must also have a pattern 
by whIch to shape his life and direct 'him 
in service. The pattern sent of' heaven 
holds the highest ideals before him. I t en
courages . him to right endeavor amI, 
prompts him to loyalty in service. It 
stamps his lif~ with the coinage., values of 

. hea,:en. Its ."~n God we trust" gives an in
tenslfiedsplrttual meaning to. life, and 

· places it at high rating' before ~the world 
a~~ in the sight of hea.ven. . By living the 
d1vIne pattern into the life, the life stands 

for more; it lives for more; it accomplishes 
more; it is more~ . 
. The accumulated results of all the strug

gles and toils of the past, for Christ's sake 
-the martyr's blood and the prisoner's 
chains, with all their sufferings and hor
rors, their greatness and~ glory in human 
history, are the heritage of such a Ii fee 
United with these, the powers of heaven 
are placed at its disposal, upon which to 
draw as an inexnaustible mine of wealth 
and resource, to augment the efficiencvof 
its service and to bring the ·life more fully 
into the likeness of the divine pattern. 

Even the lost world's needs for Christian 
service, as it struggles and suffers in the 
wreckage and darkness of sin, puts the 

. faithful servant of God on the trail of re-
,war~~. The pent-up spiritual yearnings, 
ambittons,powers, and possibilities for ac
tivity that dwell in the soul, by meeting 
the~e. needs of the world, are giving oppor
tunIttes for expression. The life forces of 
~ tree !llust be given expression in expand
Ing tWIg, and bud, and leaf. To defeat this 
demand of its nature is to smother its life 
and defeat the purpose of its being. Just 
as truly, "Faith without works is dead." 
Herein lies a priceless reward for a trust
ing soul. Opportunity for activity is op
portunity to live and expand and intensifv. 

There is one inlperative demand co~
stantly resting on every Christian. It is the 
demand for faithfulness. Faithful service 
secures great reward in building character. 
I t purifies, strengthens, and intensifies the 
selfho~d. It develops spiritual powers. It 
swings the doors of opportunity back on 
their hinges, when thev wouid remain 
locked against the carele~s and indifferent. 
J t makes higher and better service possible. 
Yesterday's faithfulness is the stepping
stone for today's successes.' The soul re
ceivesthe reward of an increase of possi
bility in service~ an increase if I abilitv to 
enjoy rewards, and an increase in th~ re
serve forces of its own sel fhood, bv which 
it is enabled to project the result~ of jt~ 
service into the eternal presence of God, 
acceptably to Him. . 

Whether a man serves in physical toil for 
the reward of a dollar a day, or" gives his 
whole life ip one strenuous service to his 
Saviour, with the promise of the re,vard of 
a robe, a crown, and a home with Jesus in 

" 
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the eternal city, the element of faithfulness' 
Inust enter into the account. He who 
works for the dollar a day receives a much 
greater wage than the dollar, if he renders 
faithful service. In addition he has 
strengthened his character and is a better. 
111an. He is worth more to himself, to 
those dependent upon him, 'and to the 
world. Thus he receives the dollar plus an 
approving conscience, plus an enlarged and 
1110re useful manhood. He may~spend the 
dollar in the support of his family, and be 
called poor. But that portion that has 
gone down into the great storerooms of his 
Inanhood, as an accumulation to his per-
Jnanent fund of character, makes him rich 
in life and selfhood and adds to his heaven
ly treasures, which are secure from thieves 
and nl0th and rust. The m,erchant 5eeks 
the rewards of c0mmercial profit. If he 
does it as a Christian man, according to 
the Lord's try-square-the Golden Rule, 
his profits will not all appear on ,his bal
ance-sheets. By far the best part of it will 
be found in an increase in his capital of 
true manhood, and in the eternal profits 
added to his treasures in heaven. The 
farmer's full storehouse, waving fields, and 
fat steers are not all the rewards he se
cures, if he has \""rought Christian manhood 
into his labors and accumulations. Any 
one in any worthy, calling may receive rich 
rewards without any great. outlay or any 
great accumulation of monev, if he serves 
the Lord faithfully while ;ngaged in :his 
labors, and draws liberally upon the bank 
of heaven for divine grace. God himself 
will be to him" as to Abranl, his shield and 
"exceeding great reward" (Gen. IS: I). 

Thus we find that rewards ar:e not all 
reserved for the life beyond; but -many are 
for the faithful soul here and no\v, while 
the years of human effort and enjoyment 
COlne and go, and the dial-finger on' the 
clock of tinle is measuring off the fleeting 
span of human life. Each state and condi
tion of the Christian is of itself a' reward. 
IInmeasurably rich and great are these re
wards and blessings, yet they pale, as do 
the stars before the rising sun, as we C0111-
pare them with the rewards reserved in 
heaven for faithful service~ Time's dial
finger points to the future. The constitu
tion of man and the longings of his being 
are expectant of the future and entertain 

great hopes, ()f future rewards, while the 
book of God, assures' us that those longings. -, 
and expectations shall not· be disappointed . 
So important· and- great are our iriterests in .
the -futijte 'that the A~thor. of life and Sav
iour o-f,rnenhas. sent us \vord· by John the 
Revelator :,"Behold, I ,come quickly ; and" 
Illy rew;ard is . with me, to give every man 
accorditlg, as his ,york shall, be" (Rev. 22': --~ 
12). . 1.3y this a~d, kindr.ed passages the 
Ho~y ',\Vord gives the assurance that Chris
tiarlw servi~e will be rewarded in the future 

o' .(- • 

)ife~ If. also teaches that each worker 
measures out his own rewards bv his' faith
fulnessor lack"of faithfulness in ·'the service 
4e rengei"S~·. Faithfulness is the key, and 
the \vorker ,wields 'it. 

If wis,not the 'giving of a cup~ of colQ 
water to the thirsty. of the parable that· 
insured the ,rewar9 (1Iar~ 9: 41) ; but the -
act. performed faithfully in the ~1aster' s 
n,ame was' the test.: A cup of water· by_ an 
ul1c<?rtsecr,ate.d hand.c-would relieve a physi~ 
-cal need,but its :bestowal' "for Christ's 
sake" turns, the key, and swings back the, 
doors of the .'. heayenly "strong r<20m" of 
etern~l;'rewards in, behalf of the giver. 
11~nandwOlllen sacr~fice cOlllfort, time, v 

health,strength, an~ even endanger life, in 
pursuit ,of selfish ends and the rewards of 
the ,vorld.Vvith heavenly -re,,;ards in view, 
our Lord instructs' us·· to ll1ake sacri
fices, for.. His.. . sake, that - His name 
may be grorified,"and' His followers're-· 
ceive the fitting rewat:ds. ' "If any man ,vill . 
come af,ter ~ne, Ief hirtl deny himself, and 
take up his cross' daily" and follo\v me" 
(Luke 9: 23'). "~ , 

~el f -denial and 'dall ycross-bearing are 
the great < sacrificial requirenlents resting on 
the rhristian; yet he' is not asked to sacri
fice anything but' such as \vill 111ake him 
better for the . parting. The spirit of self
denial, and:cross-bearingis . the distinguish
ing characteristic· between. the servant of 
the worIa -and ,the ,child of God~ '--One 

,serves the world for the world's rewards· 
that perish, ,vhile the other serves God for 
the rew'a:rds, that will endure in eternity. 
The service of the\vorld cultivates selfish
ness, ~a~dselfishhess is .theparent ;in of all 
other sln~.· The serVIce of, the' 11an of 
Nazareth cultivates :the' Christian, graces in 
self-denial, ·· .. self-forgetfulness, a crucified 
self, hum~~.,syrnpathy,and love to God. 

. . 
, ,:, 
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. Too many seek rewards' without giving derful book of symbols that teaches of final 
service, and the Church is infirm and. suf- things and conditions, the Lord tells us: 

, fering.· . The divine requisite is: service "To him that overcometh will I give to eat 
'. first, rewards later; arid the service governs of the tree 6f life, which is in the midst of 

the rewards. "According as his works the paradise of God" (Rev. 2: 7). 
shall b~," is the governing rule. The man' "He that overcometh shall not be hurt of 

" in, th~ parable who buried his master's the second death" . (Rev. 2: I I). 
talent received no reward but censure. AI- "To him that overcomethwill I give to 
though he had e:xcuses, he had no enlarge- eat of the hidgen manna, and will give him 

. ment or accumulation to' show as results of a white stone, and in the stonea. ne\v name 
service, \vhile his' fellow-servants who written, which no man knoweth sav
doubled their holdings by faithful service ing he that receiveth it" (Rev. 2: 17). 
\vere amply rewarded for their' faithfulness "He that' overcometh, and keepeth my 
and no sma]l portion of the'reward was the works unto the end, to him will I give 
approval of, their lord. ""Well done, thou power over the nations" (Rev. 2: 26),; 
good and faithful servant: . thou hast been "He that overcometh, the same shall be 

. faithful' over a few things; I ·will make thee clothed in white raiment; and I will not 
ruler over many things; enter thou into the blot out his name out of the book of life, 
joy of thy lord" (Matt. 25 :2t) .. Faithful- but I' will confess his name before my 
'ness was the test; and it is the needful ele- Father, and before 11is' angels" (Rev. 3: 5). 
ment in service today to prepare the servant "Him that overcometh will I make a pil-

. to become a ruler, just as truly as. in our' lar in the temple of my God, and he shall 
SaviotJr's parable. I ts rewards are these: go no more 'out: and I will write upon him 
greatly increased possessions, enlarged abil- the name of my God, and the name ofe the 
ities, an approving 'conscience, the smiles of city of my God, which is new Jerusalem, 
the master, his words of approval and the which cometh down out of heaven from 

'promotion from servant to.rtller, and, to my God: and I will write upon him my 
enter into our Lord'sjoy is reward beyond new name" (Rev. 3: 12). 

'. estimate of value-"joy ':unspeakable and "To him that overcometh will I grant 
. full of glory." . ..' to sit with me in my throne,even as I also 

There is still another· view-point from overcame, and am' set down with mv Fa-
which to consider rewards:' it is that of in- ther in his throne" (Rev. 3: 2 I) . • 

heritance. '''A.s many,. as.are Jed by the "He that overcometh shall inherit all 
Spirit of God, they are the' children of things" (Rev. 21 : 7). 
God." Even God's children must p~y the Herein we are shown, not only the in-

·price in suffering, and they must be,as Dr. finite love of God in saving the soul, but 
Main so ably explained in his address, ~aith- also the soul's wonderful possibilities that 
·ful in their suffering. "If children then reach over the horizon of time into the 
heirs; heirs of God, and joint~heir~ with boundless eternities. John in his vision sa\v 
Christ; if so· be that we. suffer with him, something of the rewards of that soul for 
that we. may be also glorified together" overcoming sin and self in a life purified 
(Ro~. 8: 14-17). The pathway to glQry by the blood of Jesus and lived to the glory 

. with . our Saviour is via suffering, sacri- of God. He saw that "a great multitude, 
fice, service. This is a wonderful service which no man could number, of 
for the "children of God;" '. Shffering in all nations, and kindreds, and people, and 
the love of our Lord, for Christ's sake: but tongues, stood before the throne, and be
glory in' heaven will be the reward. - fore the Lamb, clothed with white robes, 

Peter tells us that God's children shall and palms in their hands" (Rev. 7: 9). 
have. "an inheritance 'incorruptible, and urt- "These," he was told, "are they which 
defiled, and that fadeth nQt. away,reserved came out of great tribulation, and have 
in heaven for you" (I Peter· 1 :4). In or- washed their robes, and made them white 

. der, to gain possession of that 'inheritance in the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. 7: 14). 
they must be overcomers .. To the over~ By the side of these glimpses into the 

J comer, the whole realm of God's~ infinite future through the windows of Revelation, 
future ,is opened. In. Revehition"that Won- we place another striking passage. It re-

, \ 
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fers to the faithful of the church of Sar4is, 
of the first century. These teachings of 
Jesus are just as true of the fai~hful of the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches 'of America 
in the first decade of'the tweptieth century. 
It in substance is this: "They who have 
not defiled their garments shall 'walk with 
Ine in white" (Rev. 3: 4). . 

This represents the complet~ fulness of 
the rewards of the- faithful, _in their com
munion, companionship, and closest fellow
ship with their Creator, Preserver, and 
Saviour, in the eternity of rewards. 

That condition will be so exalted 
and glorious in reality and . enjoy
ment that Paul, in comparison, calls 
our present struggles, sufferings, and 
sorrows, that so nearly overwhelm us, 
simply "our light affliction, which is but for 
a moment," and assures us that it will 
work for us "a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. 4: 17). 

"Come,lll1to me, all' yeO that. 'labor 'and are 
heavy la.<leri,and I-will give you rest. Take 
myyok~' upon you, and learn of me; for I 
am meek' and '··lowly 'In heart: and ye shall 
find res~; unto your souls. For niy yoke J is 
easy, and 'l]1yburden' is, light" (Matt. II: 
28-30 ).: . :.,,', . . 

Let u~ bear. in mind the promise of re
ward: '''~T6 ~.him that Qv'ercometh will I 
give toeatof.the tree of life, which is in 
the midst 'Qf the paradise of God." 

·They t~hich have' not defiled their gar-·'· 
ments ..•.•. :. . .' shall walk with me in white." 

Re~a~ds.?· . Yes, innumerable, boundless. 
A lifdo-nearth, "hid with Christ in God." 
Proinotionfrom servants' to rulers; from 

grace t~ glb~y. .'.. 
Ari~' ~ternity 'with G~d· .. in the eterrial 

hoine, where "nothing shall ever grow old" 
-to become. a sharer in divine glory, divine 
triumph$·, .. al1d ,divipe" joys. 

B oulder., .. ' C tJlorcido, .. 
August .23;. 19o5.( Thus by the light of the' Book of God we 

catch glimpses of the rewards for faithful 
service on earth, while the redeemed soul . :' Character and Service. 
is preparing to reign in heaven. Herein . REV. 'ED\YIN SHAW. 

we secure a fuller meaning of ·our Lord's Tekts>'I Cor. 13: 3. "Though I bestow 
f' •. .' ' 

statement in His sermon on the Mount: all I113'goo'ds to feed the p()or . . . and 
"Blessed are the pure in heart,' for they have n()t charity, it profiteth me nothing." 
shall see God" (Matt: 5 : 8) . lY.JatL. '24: 41. ."Two Women Ishall be 

John adds enlphasis to the thought. by grinding at. flje mill; the. one shall be ~taken 
saying: "Beloved, now are we the sons of and th,e'i other;' left." .' , , 
God, and it doth not yet appear \vhat we . Charactetand service. What is char-
shall be: but we know that when he shall acter?' -'At. theyery . outs~t it is. universally, 
appear we shall be like him; for we shall . agreed,'that>character· is not reputation., 
see him as he is" ( 1 John 3: 2). Reputation~s,vhat one is thought to be,' or 

To encourage us still more as overcom.. supposed,'topeor said. to be ; and writers 
ers, Paul adds: "We look not at the things c;>n· ethics 'ta~e" especial' pains to make it 
which are seen, but at the things which are clear that.there is: a wide differel1cebe
not seen: for the things which are seen are hveen r~putation and character. Character 
temporal; but the things which are not is not whcitpeople think a ·man is, is " not 
seen are eternal" (2 Cor. 4: 18). the opihion" entertained concerning him, 

Fellow-toilers, we are to push on and up wheth.er:.'itb.~.Jalse:or trne. -
and f)ver, and "press toward the mark for NOJ;'Jioes.character consist in a man's 
the prize of the high calling of God in feelings~J:ii~p!opensity., A. !11an .~hose ac
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3: 14). . tions_dependupon " his predisposition, his 

No matter what the burdens and tempta- feeling~~ " .\v.~ll~be . governed sometimes by 
tions of life ,may, be, Or how he~vily they good imp:u~ses and sometimes by bad un;., 
weigh us down, we are to be ov~rcomers pulses,./and."l11ay be-:practicallywithbut, 
"by the blood of the Lamb, and by the charact¢r!Soine. one 'has said, "Plant a 
word of our testimony," and be loyal to thoughti·:and reap an act; plant an act and 
the "commandments of God and the faith reap a.nabit;.planta habit and reap a char-
of Jesus." acter/.'{!,WitlI: this line of. thought in mind" 

Our Saviour reaches down His sustain- character>hasbeen defined as the sum total 
ing hand of love, with the invitation: 'of a tn~n's, habits. ,:y et it does not· seem . 

.. 
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that this is a really satisfactory definition. 
Every man has habits,. but We d9 not like 
to say that everyman is a man of charac
ter. Of course in a certain sense of the ~ 
,vord every individual has a character, 'it 
nlay be good or bad, weak or strong, domi
neering or subservient, righteous or sinful, 
as the 'case may be. But men often simply 
fall into habits, and their Jives are made 
up of, this habit and ~ that habit and the 

~ other habit; and a lot· of habits without 
. oreier or harmony among themselves can 
hardly be said to constitute -character. 
The dictionary definition of. character is 

· "the sunl of qualities that distinguish one 
person or thing· from another," a defini
tion too comprehensive to. meet· the needs / . .' . 

of our present discussion. '. 
-'~Character is 'what 'a. I11an. is and not 

,vhat he is said to be". ,vopld also apply to 
every person, good, bad, and indifferent. 
\tVe. are in search of a 'more restricted defi
nition, than· that. Elnerson s~ys that "char
acter is moral orderseell~ . .through the~ me
dium of an individual nature." Some one 
else says, "Character,' in· the highest and 
truest sense of thaf ,yard, supposes riot one 
thing only, but two things. In the first 
place, it is made up of habits; and in the 
second plctce, these :habits . must be shaped 
andlnoulded into a corisistent and har-
· nloniou~ whole. The' character is more or 
less complete and perfect, according to the 
degree of its consistel1cy, and the entire~ 
ness with \vhich the wh~te is filled up and 
rounded out.'" , .' ~ 

Character then.~ consists of habits; but 
they are well-regulated' habits, well-trained 
habits, ,vell-selected' habits, 'choice habits-

; habits that are inhanno~y \vith one an
other" and \vith trutliand, righteousness. 
· Character then is notsornething t~at is 
born full-gro\vn in .a: day~ It comes only 
from continued growth,.frolll development, 

~ from pruning and trimming and ' cultiva
tion. . Young children then <;:annot have 
character, only the' mateti~l out QJ which 
a character can be fortned;and like a_ tree 

'or plant, this character will depend upon 
the parent stock, the soil in which it is 
planted, the cJimate or atmosphere which 
is about it,. and the culture it receives. 
~ow, however difficult it may be to for

mulate ~ an entirely satisfactory definition 
'of character, it is not so difficult to point 

out some of its essential eletnents, nor to 
discover the power and influence it uncon
sciously exerts, nor to observe the effects 
it produces. 

The relation of character to service I be
lieve is expressed in the passages of Scrip
ture selected as texts,. although the word 
charity, translated in the revised version 
love, is not of course exactly the same 
thing as character, nor does the expression 
"bestow all nly goods to feed the poor" 
include all that is meant by the word ser
vice. But "to bestow all my goods to feed 
the poor," is one of the fundalnental princi
ples ~ of service; and charity. or love, is 
also a fundamental principle of character; 
so that I believe that I am warranted in en
larging the text. "and though I bestow all 
my goods to feed the poor and 
have not charity, it profiteth me nothing," 
to the more general statet11ent, "and al
though I abound in doing service and have 
not character, it profiteth tne nothing." 

And the second text. hTwo women sl)all 
be grinding at the tnill': the one shall be 
taken and the other left.'· is sitnply one 
specific example to illustrate the general 
truth .that in the end of all things, when 

. the final accpunts are nlade up, there is to 
be a sorting, a sifting, which shall separate 
the truly worthy from those who tnay seeln 
to be worthy; a distinction is to be made 
between character and reputation. Both 
of the women are at work, both are render
ing useful service: but the service of the 
one is acceptable in the sight of God. while 
that of the other is not, because of the life 
purpose back of the service. 

So far' as I know, the word character is 
not found in the Scriptures. Evidently at 
the time the translation of the Bible was 
made into the English language the word 
character ,vas used in the earlier, more re
stricted sense of meaning. a mark, or letter, 
or sign, engraved or stalnped, or in some 
way marked upon an obj ect, to distinguish 
it from others. I t is easy to see how this 
meaning of the word developed. A char
acter marked an obj ect, distinguished it. 
set it apart, attracted attention to it, caused 
it to be readily recognized. So then those 
qualities ~n a man which separated him and 
distinguished him and made hinl a marked 
man were--aalled his character. But the 
word character is not found in the Scrip- ' 

, 
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ture. The word habits is not used either, 
nor the word service to any extent. We 
have, in place of habits, the word ways, 
and instead of character, the word life, and 
instead of service, the word \vorks. 
"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse 
his ways,"· that is, his habits. The prophet 
Haggai says, "Now therefore thus saith 
the Lord of hosts: Consider your \vays," 
that is, your habits. "Train up a child in 
the way he should go," that is, his habits . 
The psalmist says, "I will take heed unto 
lny ways," that is, to my habits. In. like 
manner the word life is used for character. 
For example, "A man's life consisteth not 
in the abundance of the things which he 
possesseth," that is, his, character. And 
Paul savs, "So we also should walk in new
ness o( life," that is, of character~ And in 
the Psalms, "Thou wilt show me t~e path 
of life ." that is, the way to character; that , ~ . 

is, the habits which go to make up char-
acter. So also for service: "That they 
tnay see your good work's, and glorify your 
Father which is in heaven." "For, because 
thou hast trusted in thy works and' ip. thy 
treasures, thou also shalt be taken." 
,. Showing thysel f a pattern of good 
works .. , "Also learn to maintain' good 
works."' "I will show thee my£aith by my 
works.·' "Even so faith, if it hath not 
works, is dead.'· Now this last Scripture 
quotation, which shows one side of the re
lation between faith and works, also shows 
one side of the relation between character 
and service. Let me use these words in 
place o{ faith and works, and g~e the 17th 
to 22d verses of the second chapter of 
James: t' • 

"Even so character, if it hath not service, 
is dead, being alone. Yea, a mari may say, 
Thou hast character, and I have service:: 
shew me thv character· without thy service, 
and I w,i11 ~hew thee my character by my 
service. . . . But wilt thou know, 0 
vain man, that character without service, is 
dead? Was not Abraham our father justi
fied bv service, when he had offered Isaac 
his s~n upon .the altar? Seest thou how 
character wrought with his service, and by 

f '''' service was character made per ect: . 
And so I believe that no service is good 

that is not founded upon character ,and I 
also believe that service is the best educa
tor and trainer of character. The' very 

, 
\., . : 

same·,seJ:"vice;"t~at is" the same external act, 
may beJig9pd.,.for one 'person and bad for 
anoth~r.·:i·~f9r.e~an:tp-Ie, . two men ma~ seek,~' 
artd'obt~ln·pubhc. office. One does It be- . 
causehekbelieves it is his duty. He is qual-, . 
ified fot: .. ,theposition; he. is ',' not neglecting 
any ~ oth#rditty or obligation by giving. his 
time a1riq ~ attentjori ~ to the.office; the condi
tions and . circumstances demand hinl and' 
he kn6ws that he would be shirkirig a duty, 
he wdulcibe disloyal, if he ,·refused to ac
cept th~l, pl~qe.: For' him it is a good ser-:- < 

vice. ,'the .other man is looking only· for 
self-adv~ntage·in, seeking, the office. It is ' 
the ~oney'heis ·a.fter,or'the power and in
fluen~ethe 'position, ,vill give him to turn 
things .t9. his profit. ~H;e_ is thinking not of 
how he can"advance' the 'interests of the 
community' in 'the administration of the 

. affairs of the'. office he is . seeking and se
cures; but . his whole. thought -is to do as 
little as~he cart, and: get the most he can, out 
of the .positign . for, himself. T~at~an:s 
service so fa:ras the actual detaIls of hiS 
office cu"e ~oncerned'inay be exactly identi
cal with .those of., the other man, but for 
him tha.tJ service .is bad, it profiteth, him 

;} '.', ~ '. . J 

·nothi~lg~ . Another' ,example: Two \VOmeni 
join the> same ,club,. :and having prepared 
papers,~are . on' . the' same' program. . The 
oqe ,vornan's·. 'heart. and life are in her 
home ~,as .wife ormother~r §ister or daugh
ter she ,I deI~gl1t~ in~aking the home the 
happiest~.pleasantest place. in all the ,vorld 
for everyrnember of the entire family~ To 
enlarge .',her!ife,. to 'proad~n the range of 
her intelr~sts~ with ,a view to' tnaking the 

~ home ,life ~~~. ··.Qetter" ;':and"i' ,sweeter ~ and 
stronger:, ... she .. 'has •.•. joined this club, and 
has tak¢n grea.t',delight in the study needed 
to prep~reherpaper.· .For her this service 
is agooCl serviCe.., ~ ... ~ '" ~. . .' ~. ' 

The Qther ',vbmanhas joined the club- be
cause she is"ambitious. . She loves to lead 
and to.a:p~ar:beforeher sisters as one who. 
is gifte<iaI1d talented. Her honle life 'is 
irksom,e~: becomes a. drudgery, and she has-. 
tens tog~t out and aWay fronl it, that. she 
may will the praise. and approval of, the 
\vorld, ~n(lshe prep.ares a.u admirable, p-~per 
on the ,~:bettetnlent of conditions surround-, 
ing convict.life in. penitentiaries;. but for 
her iti~·'a., bad 'service, it profiteth her 

• j . .,. . , 

nothlng~' '. . . . .' 
Amahof~haracter 'will have an attitude' 

. . ~ , .. 
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toward service which will make him cheer
fully say: 

of character is resolute and brave, just and 
fair in all his ways, honest and upright, 
generous and kind, loving and tender and 
sympathetic, pure and peaceable and ·heroic, 
and all the other virtues and graces of 
life. 

· Let me, but do my work from day· to day, 
In field or forest,· at the desk or loom, 
In roaring market-place, or tranquil room; 

Let me but find it in my heart to say, 
W4envagranf wishes beckon me astray, 

"This is my work, my blessing, not my doom; 
Of ~ll who live I a.m the one by whom 

· This work can best. be done in my own way." 
Then shall I see it, not too great nor small 

To suit my spirit and to arouse my powers; 
Then shall I cheerfully greet the laboring hours, 

. And cheerfully turn, when the long shadows fall 
Af eventide to play· and love, and rest, 
Because I know for me. my work is best." 

. Or, as .Carlyle puts if: 
"Blessed is he who has fqund his work; 

let him ask no other blessedness. He has 
a \vork, a Ii fe purpose ; he. has found it and 
\viIl follow it.. The only.h~ppiness a brave 
man ever troubled·· himsel£about asking 
much about was happiness enough to get· 
his \vork done;' whatsoever of morality and 
and intelligence, what of patience, perse
verance, faithfulne~s of method, insight, in
genuity, energy, in a word,·whatsoever of 
strength the man had -inhihl,· will lie writ
ten in the work he does. To work; it is to 
try" against nature and her everlasting un
erring laws. These will tell the true ver-
dict as to the man. ,.t . .. • 

The noblest character the world has 
ever seen was that of Jesus Christ of N az
areth. There doubtless have been in the 
ages past many excellent, noble characters 
that have not known the Lord God Jeho
vah, and his son Jesus Christ as revealed 
in Hebrew literaturf._ and in the New Tes. ta
ment, but the Chr\Stian character is the 
highest, grandest, noblest type that has 
ever been produced. Men of Christian 
character are the consciences of the com
munity in which they live. Christian char-
acter does not depend upon talent or genius 
or learning or wisdom or birth, ~ for the in
fluence it exerts. Christian character is 
ever finding expression in Christian ser-
vice, and no service is really good, no ser
vice approaches perfection, that is not 
Christian service. 

There is work for all to do; the world 
. needs service; earth's harvest fields are 

whitening and ripe, and waiting for the reap
ers. But only men of character make good 
reapers. Others but tangle the grain and 
tread it down and shell out the precious 
w heat on the ground, and it rots and de
cays and its life is lost. 0 for more reap
ers with the character of the Master! 0 
for more men and more women inspired 

. Or, if I -may be allowed to abbreviate 
that· which Carlyle·~ has sowell stated: 
Character. finds its expression in service, 
and service is the evidence of character. 
· Among the qualitie~ of character, possi
bly none is more imp()rtant ,than deCision. 

. It is the vertebrce, the backbone of char
acter. The power to sayn(),orto say yes, 
and then to abide by· it ina course of right 
action, regardless of the influences brought 
to bear to cause one to change is essential 
in character. J ames says,· "A double mind
ed man is unstable in all his ways:" "For 
he that wavereth is like a wave of the. sea 

/ driven with the wind and tossed." And 
there can hardly be a m()r~ adverse criti
cismpassed upon a mati than that which 
is implied in Jacob's words to his· son Reu
ben: "Unstable as . water, thoushaIt not 
excel." Men of decision may· sometimes 

/ , make mistakes, but it is better so now and 
. . then, than never to decide at all. 

B-ut I cannot even. enumerate . all the 
'lualities that enter into character. A man 

. with the 'life purpose of doing unselfish 
service! If the life purpose is all right, 
the character will take care of itself. No 

"one ever attains character by striving di
rectly for it. \ "The meanest and most ill~
gitimate of all human pursuits is the direCt 
pursuit ofa reputation. It is supremely 
selfish and contemptible." And the pur
suit of a character is really the pursuit of a 
reputation. You have seen these disks and 

. cylinders called records, that are used in 
phonographs. Some of them are records 
'of sacred music, some of drinking songs, 
some of grand operas, some of cheap vau
deville. But one cannot tell the difference 
by the olltward appearance of the records, 
and so they must all be labeled. A wag 
one time mixed up the labels on a lot of 
records and then there was no way to dis-
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tinguish one from the other, till they were 
put upon the instrument and made to dis
close their identity..-by giv!ng forth their 
song. A man's reputation is his label. 
You cannot tell men by their labels. It is 
true that most of us wear true labels, the 
world has found us out, but)t has ·found 
us out by hearing our life scfhgs, by l~am
ing our characters. Sometimes' a man will 
deceive the world for years and conceal his. 
real character, but it is only by living a'life 
that is almost a perfect- counterfeit. Some 
counterfeits are so nearly an exact repro
duction of the real article, that they pass 
unchallenged for years, possibly never are 
detected; but, they are counterfeifs none 
the less. Because they have escaped de
tect-ion does not make them genuine articles. 

The value and inflttence of character 
cannot be overestimated. In fact the influ
ence and power of character constitute. the 
highest type of service. We can do ~o 
greater service for the world than to exe t 
an influence which is always up\vard d 
forward in its tendencies. And this is , 
what character does. The character of a 
few men usuaIiygives tone to the life of 
the village or community and church and, 
society where they live. Christian char
acter is the greatest thing in the world 
worth living for and worth dying for, if 
need be. 

This .is an era of practical religion. All 
too late our theological se~inaries are be
ginning to train young men who are study
ing for the Ininistry,' in the theory and the 
art of helping humanity through agencies 
that minister to the physical and soCial 
needs of the people. They are learni~ 
how to help their people by the organiza
tion of boys' clubs and men's clubs and mo-_ 
ther's clubs, by striving to give ~ wise .;u
pervision to the gam·es and sports of chi~
dren and young people, by timely I sugges
tions concerning home sanitation,· atld 
things of that sort. I mention these things 
only to show that it. is'" coming to be emi-· 
nently an era of service. 

Rut let us not forget that. back of :the 
service, if it is to be worth while and abid
ing, there must be the character founded 
upon the Rock of Ages. For though I be
stow all my goods to feed the poor, . and 
have not charity, it profitet~ me nothing. 

The Minletry and .·Religious . ~ucatioD.
PRESIDENT BOOTHE C .. DAVIS. 

. President Davis said, in part: 
The term "the new evangelism" has been 

frequently used from this platform during 
the sessions of .. this Gonference. It ,vas 
also used. in 'lectures and addresses at t~e 
Convoca.tion, and it· has come to . have a 
more or: l~ss : well.;;defined meaning in the 
minds,q~,people . who .. are familiar w~th. 
preseIit~9ay·movements in religion. . 

The majority of those here· today, past 
forty ye'ats···of· age,· came 1nt9 the church' 

- through;:a-.P4blic profession of faith _ in 
Christ ·andbap.tism, . in connection with. 
evangelistic meetings" which were special· 
revivals?! lasting from . one to four or six 
weeks .',:" -. . ' 

Alth0l.lgh·£ewer.ot such revival meetings .. 
are heldiin··our·· churches now, than were 
formerIY·held,,~etl' trust that lthe .. day of 
revivals .''0£ religion· is not past They have 
been--. ~eat.soitrc~_of strength·. to 01!-r 
churches; . a·nd they should be continued In 
a manner' ada.pted to the needs of our times. 

B,ut~ the· methods. 'of con-ducting these 
meetidgs 'thav.e nec·essarilychanged. The 
emph4sis ;is·different placed from, ,vhat it 
once' wa$,· and tile ~lge of the people reached 
is much Jyounger _than oit once was. 

All this. is due to religious education. 
The Bible. school has· rapidly assumed more 
andm()re importance as a factor in religi
ous education.. Its methods are being con
stantly ,~ndched and 'perfect~d, and graded 
systems:arebringing. it closer to the minds· 
an~ nee~s of the younger . children. ..... . 

o Junior!:'ancl. ·intermediate . Christian En-·, 
deavo'r·:work:is. opening the ,va y for religi-, 
ous educcH:ion.· for children where once 
therew~s·little. opportunity for such train-... 
lng d, . ';. 

Pasto~~s-:training "classes, . and boys' and 
,girls' ¢lhQs:.conductea· by pastors· and l re
ligious·'teacherJi still -further· enrich this 

'teachillg-;' .... . -'.' _. .-
A Jarge am<?unt of: valuable literature is 

alsor~pidly'.accumulating in the interest of 
such religious . education.· The excellent 
manual-for Bible study, . prepared by Rev .. 
WalterL~Greene, our. efficient Field Secre-· 
tary. for the'. Sabbath.- School Board, and· 
publish~d- by the Bb~rd, takes first rank 
among .~uch_literature,. -and is an indispens~ 

.' able aid to~uch religious . education. -, .. 
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As a result 'of' these: newer·' movements . .. . ~ 

the great majority of . the children and 
young people who . come. into religious ex
perience and activity in these days are com-

· ing in through the agency of these means of 
~eligious education." The·· ne\v evangelism 
means, therefore, in large "part, the active 
'campaign throughout the entire year, for 
the. conversion and tqe:.training, in Chris-

. tian faith and service, of these children 
and young people. in . our homes and 
churches. . . 

• I 

. Nothing can be more evident, therefore, 
than that the ministry 6fthe future must 
be strong in the work· ·of· religious educa-
tion.' '.' 

Twenty years' ago 110 \~heological semi-. 
nary provided courses. i#'~ ~ religious peda
gogx. Today almost all of them are offer
ing such courses, and more and'more em
phasis is being laid on this work. ' 

The able and scholarliDean of the Al
fred, Theological Semi?fTy. refus~d to take 
that work, in 1901, unless he could be pro
fessor of pract~cal theology' as well as of. 
doctrinal theology.~e has broken up the 
old lines of systematic theology, considered 
so important in former years, 'and qas in
troduced courses in practical and peda
gogical ,york, and iQ~el!linarand library 

· methods.' , 
But. for some years pa~t he has felt, with 

others, that a professorship' of religious 
pedagogy should he ~established in the 
Seminary to give our young ministers still 
more thorough training for' this work than 
is possible at present. 
, The members of the, Sabbath School 
Board have also taken an active interest in 

· such enlargement -of the Seminary work. 
, About two years' ago members of this 
Board sugested a joint ar~angemen.t be
tween the Board and the Seminary, where
by the' Field Secretarydf th,e Board might 
become also profes'sor of religious peda
gogy and church history. . The suggestion' 
was brought t6 the, attention of the Theo
logical Seminary Ad~isory 'COmrtiittee, and 
met their hearty approval. Therefore, in 
June, ,I90i, a call was given t() Mr. Greene 
by the Trustees of Alfred . University to 
take up the work of these professorships in 

, connection with' his work as '" 'Field Secre-. . . 

tary of the Sabbath School Board. 
Ori account of the. fattJhat he had had 

but little experience as a pastor, l\1r.' 
Greene requested that the matter be defer
red one or two years, until he could acquire 
further experience as a pastor. Last June 
Mr. Greene notified the Trustees that after 

, one more year 'he would be open to take up 
the work to which he was called in 1907, 
and the Trustees advised him that tempo
rary arrangements would be made for such 
teaching until 190<), when he will be ex
pected to take up actively the work of in
struction in religious pedagogy together 
with church history in the Seminary. 

This is, in brief, the evolution of the 
plans for religious education for our on
coming ministry, that these men. mav be 
prepared for the great work of religious 
education which the new evangelism is 
bringing ,in on the church.· 

Education. 

"A man who can master himsel f and his 
surroundings is an. educated man; the vic.:. 
tim of his conditions and .surroundings but 
with no practical ability or power, may 
know ever so much, but he is not edu
cated. " 

When you take up science, art and litera
ture remember that one first c1assbit of 
work is better than one thousand fairlv 
good bits of work; that as the years roll 0;1 
the man or the wonlan who has been able 
to make a masterpiece with the pen, the 
brush, the pencil, in any way, that man, 
that w0n:tan, has rendered a service to the 
country such as not all his or her compeers 
who merely do fairly good second rate 
work can ever accomplish.-Roosc1..'clt. 

Our comrnon school system lies at the 
foundation of our educational system, but 
it is the foundation only. The men that 
are to stand pre-eminent as the. representa
tives of· the culture of the communitv must 
educate themseIves.-Roose1/elt. ~ 

The National Education Association, 
whose annual convention was held this 
year in Cleveland,l has put on record the 
following resolutions: 

, "We .earnestly recommend to boards of 
education,. principals, and teachers the con
tinuous training of pupils in morals and in 
business and professional ethics, to the end 
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that the COIning generation of men of 
affairs may h.ave a well-developed abhor
rence of unfair dealing and discrimination. 

"The National Education Association 
wishes to record its approval of the in
creasing appreciation among educators of 
the fact that the building of character is 
the real aim of the schools. 

"We hope for such a change of public 
sentitnent as will permit and encourage the 
reading and study of. the English Bible." 

The Association also favors trade 
"'schools, industrial schools~ and evening 
continuation schools. It asks for better 
qualifications of public school. teachers, and 
would have school buildings used for free 
vacation and evening schools, a.nd for lec
tures for the people. 

In deciding upon the school to which the 
children shall be sent, give infinitely more 
thought to the teachers than to the build
ings. A high-minded teacher can produce 
a good and successful man out, of rather 
poor boy material, and in absolutely inade
quate scholastic environment. 'A teachei" 
of Ipoor reputation, even in the best ~f 
buildings, s'urrounded by - the most cost}y 
apparatus, often cannot be prevented from 
demoralizing even a good boy. Inschodls 
a big heart is to be preferre? . to a big ca"l
pus, and a well stored head tn the teacher 
counts infinitely more than a whole chem
ical laboratorv; even more than a success- , . 
ful football coach.-The Standard. 

Prayer. 

The account of Dr. R. ·A. Torrey's mas
terly address before the Northfield Confer
ence on the subject of how to pray so as 
to get answers to our prayers, calls to 
ll1ind what an Englishman, Rev. H.' W. 

• 
, ..... .·:i' ...... ' . 

workar~'magnificent testimonies to all who 
have. th,e'i~huinility . and the will to be con
vincedtijat.Godis indeedaprayer-answer- '. 
ing God;' an,d that they who put, their trust 
in him. ',ishall ,never tack for wisdom' or' 
for ~upplies'.· r,he first,pow,er in Northfield . 
is the po\verofpraYer.", ., 

Said of Us. 

Fr011' ;add;ess. or Lord, C o llrt1ley, Presl
dent, at ,the ope1ling of/he London Peace 
C o1tgres~ ·in. Caxton .I/.all, July 28 . 

I will' give' you just' a stnall illustration 
of what :we may hereafter attain. We have 
need of patience and faith: . Patience with
out f~iJh,~would be acquiescence in' the evil 
forever.: : 'faith . :withoutpatience would 
produce:. revolt, disappointment and reac
tioq. Btitthe thing will COlne. Turn for· 
a momen,t ~to that gr~at. federation in the 
W est,\vhere there are thing.s going on that' 
might ,be questioned, but where we have an 
illustration 'of. the great' principle of arbi
tration. "'. If the state, of Ne\v York has a 

. difficu!tY'.\vith cthestate of ~lassachtisetts, 
do they go to\var? ,No, the matter is 
broug~t>: to . the Supreme. Court' of. the' 

, United States to settle their cause of differ
enc~. rIi~reisavisiOri \vhich Europe nlay 
SOlne day be ',able to bring about and apply . 
for· its own use. -' . 

. Make One Friend a Day . 

One of the busiest 'nlen in a busy city 
says, "I,try to nlake at least one friend a· 
day." 'That seenlsmore that) IllOSt of us 
can manage,and yet, the wayside spring of . 
a' countty ,road . ti1~kes a friend of every 
passerby~·-." W011l 011 's ',H011lc Compa,"ion for, 
SePte11lb~r~ . . . 

vVebb-Peploe, D. D., wrote, something like " ' 
ten years ago, of Dwight L. Moody. He· "I' b~Feve>ill a . spade ,and an acre 
said: of. good';:grQurid., .\\Thoso cuts a straight 

"Every stone has b~en 'laid upon the solid pa1ih tolliis'.o\vn': living by the help 
basis of prayer. God's grace, God's guid- of God~ . ·jn'~. the~'; sftn and rain and 
ance, God's glory, have been sought with- ~sprouting';-g-'r.a.in,seeil1S to nle a uni
out ceasing; and before one step has been versal ')Vbtlqiignlan. He' solves the 
taken, whether at Northfield or Chicago, it problem j[of'.lifc. not'Jor one, but for all 
has been made as certain as prayer and its 'men of ~0tin<i,;,~ody~'~Emersoll. 

~~~~e~iu~h:~:[:ht~a~:~~~ni~h~:~d4-· Better~tojhayethe con~~ence aml affecc 
taking'. Let those who will scoff at the . tion -of Yo't.if:-,9Wn family than to have the, 
power of prayer,D. L. Moody and his . praise of ~wh91e,to\vi1. 

: .. ! < ' ... ',-""",'.",, 

~ i ". 
" • • ,t 

.. 
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Missions' 

Treasurer's Report. 

For the month of AugustJ 1907. 
GEO. H. UTTER, TreasurerJ 

In account with 
T;HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 

Cash available August 1,1908 ........ $2,631 54 
Young People's Board, Dr.Palmborg's 

salary . ........................' 222 50 
S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y .... 1. ~....... 5 00 
'Voman's Executive Board, Miss Bur-

-dick's salary . '. . .. ..... ... . .. . . 335 45 
Lester 1'1. Babcock, Jackson Centre, Ohio 10 00 
Woman's Executive Board, Education 

of Chinese girl ..... I" ........ .. 
Northwestern Association, <:ollection' .. 
Central Association, collection .. : ..... . 

. Four Friends at DeRuyter, N."Y~ ..... . 
Railroad rebate on mileage ·of E. B. 

50 00 
900 

12 04 
400 

Saunders ............ '.. . . .. . . . . 10 00 
Subscriptions for the Pulpit ~ .. . . . .. ... . 45 25 
Junior Society of Christian Em;leavor, 

Dodge Centre, Minn ........ ~' ...... . 
A friend, Alfred, N. Y., Shanghai Mis-

2 55 

sion Chapel .: .•.. !'" • • • • • • • • • 10 00 
Insome from Permanent Fund , .. '. . . . . . . 264 63 
Church at' . . 

Independence, N. Y. . ............... - 20 00 
Plainfield, N. J. .... ... . . . . . . . .. . .. :;6 35 
New l'Iarket, N. J. ................ 13 00 
Salem, W. Va. . ...... ~.... ....... .. 6 00 
West Edmeston, N. Y............. 3 17 
North Loup, :Neb .. " .; ...... ~ . . . . . . 6 40 
Waterford, -Conn. ................. 5 00 
Alfred Station, N. Y. '.. .. . .. . . . . . . 21 67 

Sabbath School at -' , 
Farina, Ill. . .... ~,. .. ... . . .. . .. . . . . . 9 36 
Rockville, R. I. .............. ~ . . . . 10 00 
Middle IsIand,W. ,Va~,;Dr .. Palm-
. borg's salary ... 0;" •••• '.0 ....... . 2 50 

, CR. 
E. B. Saunders, salary in July .. 

an~ August, 1908 ...... $15Q 00 
, TravelIng. expenses .' ...•.•.. '. 78.81-$ 228 81 
Alfred c., DaVIS, Acct. oiD. H.:Davis -; . 50 00 
Geo. B. Carpenter,traveiling <expense 

acct. • .... '., .. ~ . ~: .... : ...... eo".:. • •• • 100 00 
Transferred to Shanghai~issi.on Chapel 

Fund. . .... e e,· •. '.,,·. '.,'~, ~,' .• ~' •••. e e.', ele • • 10 00 
Available cash in treasury' .......... ~ .. 3,376 60 

E. & O. E. 

. ~ $3,765 41 

.' GEO.'H.'."(,JTTERJ Treasurer. 

. ,,' Our- reward . is· iIi thetacewe run, not 
in the prize.-Rogers.:. ".' 

Tradition Versus the Bible. 

CHARLES A. BURDICK. 

It is a question whether or not the Bible 
in power and influence has not suffered 
more in the house of its friends, than· from 
all the attacks of its outside enemies· who 
have tried to crush it out-and this by 
means of the diverse doctrines taught in its 
nanle, and for support of which its author
ity is claimed. The many contradictory 
doctrines that claim the Bible for their sup
p.ort have been a stumbling-block to many 
sincere seekers for religious direction. 

To illustrate: A genuine convert in a 
union revival meeting, one who has been 
hrought up in an irreligious class and in 
ignorance of the Scriptures, learns that he 
must take the Bible as the guide of his re
ligious life; and he is advised to join some 
church. In harmony with this advice' he 
begins to look for his church home. By 
reason of his previous environment he has 
no acquaintance with church organizations, 
and no denominational bias. In his look
out for a church home, instead of one 
church in which his recently acquired 
Christian acquaintances should be supposed 
to be united in loving fellowship, he finds 
even in his own town five or six churches 
bearing names that are significant of differ
ences in doctrinal belief, yet all holding the 
Bible as the support of their conflicting 
creeds. 

He is greatly puzzled', and he 'wants to 
know if the Bible which he was directed to 
take for. the guidance of his religious life 
can b~ a correct. guide and yet teach con
trary doctrines. 

Many sincere seekers after religious 
truth have been thus bewildered bv the di
versity of doctrines taught in the· name of 
the Bible, while some indifferent persons 
have said: "You can prove anything bv the 

. Bible," "The Bible is like a fiddle VOt; can 
play any tune on it you choose." 

, . 
Is this the kind of Bible God has given 

his children to point them heavenward? 
No, indeed. The Bible is no such book. 
How then can this diversity of doctrine 
taught in its name be accounted for? An
swer : They are tiot. the teachings of the 
Bible., They are interpretations of some of 
the doctrinal parts of the Bible, by religi
ous teachers in an early' age, which have 

I 

, . 
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passed down to us. from generation to gen
eration, forming. a body of traditions that 
have to too large an extent supplanted the 
true "Vord of God as a doctrinal guide. 
They are not untrue just because they are 
traditions; for a tradition is something 
said or written, that has passed down ,from 
generation to generation, and is truth or 
untruth according as ~he original st'lf:ement 
was truth or untruth. The bulk of these 
traditional teachings may be in accord with 
Scripture; but the teachings we are now 
considering cannot all be truths, being con
tradictory to on~ another. Their· differ .. 
ences are great enough to have been the 
battle-grounds of many fierce theologic,l 

, I 

conflicts, and it is these differences thC\f 
have divided Christ~ndom with their' lie
spective creeds. 

., Each denomination has its system of 
theology and its theological schools, 
established for the training of. its 
preachers, to teach its distinctive tenets 
in the churches and congregati~ns which 
they are to serve. And thus nearly' 
the entire masses of churchgoers receive 
their doctrinal views, not from personal ex
alnination of the Scriptures, but from the 
pulpit and from doctrinal literature. I 
would not be understood to infer that the 
preachers thus educated devote themselves 
mainly to preaching doctrines; but what they 
do impart to their hearers, in the line of doc
trine, they draw from the traditions they 
have been taught.' And this accounts f9r 
the wonderful uniformity of doctrinal 
views held by the members of any given 
denomination throughout the whole body 
of that denomination. They each drink 
from the same traditional fountain. 

So, then, this is the situation that Chris
tendonl presents to us: While on the one 
hand we have the Bible, which on the 
score of its ethical teaching and its adap
tation for devotional reading has never 
been so universally used and so highly 
prized as now, on the other hand we have 
in addition to it, traditions-the uninspired 
interpretations of some of its doctrinal 
parts, which to too large an extent have 
been allo\ved to supplant it as a doctrinal 
guide, and which by their diverse doctrines 
have divided Christendom into many op
posing denominations. 

It seems strange that any sincere, honest 

Christian~,can's()conipletely surre~der t'o ' 
the daims··:()£.tbldi~ion, . that when ,any of 
its · doctrines .. arechall~nged he should be 
unwilling:to:·te,st the doctrines by a personal 
ex~mina.'._ti.o~;.of .the. Script.ur~ ~overing' the' 
case,pr~feri'lng rather to co~tInue to rest 
. on the tr~<;li~iori .. " But, ·so· it is, and herein 
li,es the greatest·· obstacle t6 Sabbath Re-
form. . . '., . . 

The sttjarigest prank, as it seems to nle, 
that tradition. has played' upon a credulous 
world, is;ithe, upsetting of Jehovah's Sab.:. 
bath, and;lthe setting up in its place the ob
servance: of a .day of \vhose claims to sanC7-
tity there .:is no. hint in the Bible. 

i use the word tradition "as a ' collective 
term ,eqtbracing many separate traditions, 
taught . ~t diff~rent· periods, which have 
eventuated in ithis tremendous change. 
TheSpnd~ay. tradition is defended ori 

several d~fferent grounds, which' are cer-' 
tainly contradictory· to each other. I \vill 
not take .~iITleand space to name them here. 
But there is 'oneform of the tradition that 
I wish to' rioticein particular-that where
in it seek.s.t.ofind . a precept of a binding 
character· carrying the. force of obligatjon 
to keep its; Sunday' Sabbath; Finding noth
ing else in the' Bibl~J.1aving, the ,character 
of a Sabbath law,. it seized upon the fotfrth . 
commandmeljt of the Decalogue,\v-hich by 
a little changein' \vording may be quoted as 
requiring the observance of the first day of 
the week. instead of the seventh day. 'And 
so it mak~s the commandment .r~ad. "A' 
seventh day is the ~abbath' of the Lord thy 
GOd." . And' herein t~e tradition blunders; 
for in making the day to be 'kept an indefi
nite day it· ' destroys its character' as a la\v, 
and "leav~s .us\vithout any s~cred time. It 
also blu~~ers.in trying to' make the' Sab- ' 
bath meahan institution, whereas it' mearts 
rest.· The.' . words read: "Remember' the 
sabbath day (that is, the rest day)-to keep 
it holy."j','Theseventh day is the sabbath· 
of the Lord thy God."· "Day" is the vital 
part of the commandment. . It is the key- . 
stone of ;:;the arch.' Take that away and 
the arcltLfalls. .Grammatically "day" is' 
the . substantive word~ telling what day. 
And the'aast verse ,( the 11th) of the com- . 
'mandme*t identifies the day with the day 
'0£ God'.s; rest from .his work of creation: 

I will)10wclose.with a quotation front 
the ,vorqsQ£:J ~sus' in his- reply to the Phar-

" . , . . 

"",' . 

.I 
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isees who asked why his disciples did not 
follo·w the tradition of ,the elders (Mark 7 : 
8). He says: "Ye leave the commandment 

I . • 

of God,' and: hold. fast the tradition of men.~' 
Farina, Ill., Septel1lber, 1908. 

Back to School. 

The boys and girls \vho return now to 
books and the schoolroomrmay be sorry to 
have vacation time over and the routine of 
school duties taken upagain.; but theX should 
know that they are v~ry fortunate children 
to be living in this hveq:tieth century. 

The grandfathers and.'grandmothers tell 
of how they went tosthool ~ at . eight, in 
cold \yinter days, and. sat in' tht) school
house as long as they 'could see, sometimes 
ahnost freezing in a .come~, . or' sOlnetimes 
ahnost" roasted in thecSeatback of tbe stove. 
By the way, however,'that was often a 
favorite seat ~ and some years ().go, when I 
taught a district school,there was much 
strife alnong the older boys and girls as to . 
\yhich of them should sit back of the stove. 

~ . 

There ,vere three seats, the' stove \vas good 
and broad, and the teacher's desk ,vas in a 
line with seats and stove. 

, Just think ho\v carefully the chil(~ will 
be 'looked after. all this year in our schools. 
He will ~ave physical training to harden 
his lTIusc1es and, as some one puts it, "to 
cleat the cobwebs from his brain. In many 
of our city schools he\vill.; be carefully ex-

. alTIined to prove . if 'he .. have defects of 

l vision, he~ring, ,or .. ?t .... h.er .,veaknesses that 
, preyent . hIS competIng WIth tpe average 

child. . 
And just· here 1 am reminded of a pa

. thetic story given s<;>memonths since in the 
. t TribuJle. It is told by a: Philadelphia kin

dergartner of. a little· girl, whose physical 
defects no one dreamed of until they were 
found out ·during, a ,physical examination 
of the pupils. . "Th,e child, \vho had always 
been stupid, . intractable . and morose, was 

. found to be. quite deaf and. very near
~ighted. Her mother told the teacher with 
tears . in her ,eyes that she. had' always 
thought· .Lizzie inattentive, disobedient and 
untruthful, and that she had, often punish
ed her for these supposed faults'. The 'child 
has now been fitted with, glasses;. and is 
one of the happiest, sunniest little girls to 

\ 

be found anywhere. She says, without any 
idea, of the pathos of the thing, 'My mother 
never hits me now.' " 

How thankful we should be that more 
and more people are saying and thinking, 
"N othing is too good for a child." 

Perhaps the very best phase of the school 
life, after all, is the association with' other 
children. Away from the often too indul
gent parent, the child in the midst of his 
playmates learns in a new sense the rights 
of others and the necessity of obeying laws. 

It is a good thing that in school life, we 
are coming back to the idea expressed by
was it Milton or Locke ?-that it is not so 
much what the child learns as by whom he 
is taught. And again weare thankful that 
most of our teachers are men and women 
of character. 

Then how much is being done in the edu
cation of the poor children, the waifs, or
phans, gamins, foundlings. Think of 
teaching poor children of· the tenements 
how to play! What comes so naturally to 
our happy little folks must be learned as 
a lesson by many a poor little street child. 
He can fight, swear, use vile language, rob 
fruit stands, but he cannot play. 

.Still there is something yet to be done, 
yet to be learned, in the matter of educa
ting the children. Payson Smith, superin
tendent of the Auburn schools in Maine 
says, in substance, that we are spending 
too much time and energy in teaching 
facts.; that w. e S .. hOUld help the chi~dren to 
"find themselves, to know and use the 
power that in them lies." It is I ot how 
much the child learns, but whether he can 
find what suits his needs. 

However, the average child, after all, has 
considerable power of selection; he will not 
allow himself to be harmed by too much 
learning. He will resist the efforts of a 
too ambitious teacher to make a prodigy 
of him. Indeed, he can be trusted to get 
a \vhole lot of healthful sport and harm
less fun out of his school life this coming 
school year. A. 

The man who puts in his tinle making 
fltn of the- Bible is like one who sits down 
in a vulgar crowd and makes fun of a 
misspelled word in a letter frOlTI his mother. 
Robert Sm.ith. 
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Woman's Work 

ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

Tbe Lord bien tbee and keep thee: 
Tbe Lord make his face .bine upon thee. and be 

IUScioul unto thee; 
The Lord lift up his countenance up~n thee. and 

give thee peace. 

The Valley of Dreams. 
MARTHA A. BURDICK. 

There's a blissful retreat in the Va·lley of Drea~s, 
Where the blossoming vines a~d the muslcal 

streams 
Weave a web of enchantment that lulls me to 

rest 
, When my heart by the tumult of life is o~pressed. 

In the Valley of Dreams there are vOIces- that 
can . . 

To my innermost soul, and their echoes enthrall 
The wild roar of the storm that had threatened 

to sweep . 
To their doom the white sails that daneed over 

the deep, 

~ 

From my pillow of stone a new pillar of ~ight 
Has arisen, and: Bethel-like" gla.dgens the nIght. 
The new mor.ning'is here and its . radiance streams 
From the 'heavens above on the Valley of. Dreams. 

Portville, N . . Y. '.' 

How Some Chinese Students "Commenced." 
. . 

The \vhirl and rush of Commencement. 
. doings in the ·homeland. finds ~ countety.art 
in 'our scho()ls in China. I t IS surpnstng 
along how many lines our Commencem~nt 
plans follow the traditions of W es~ern !n
stltutions~' Of.. course' the conventtons ~of 
China, m~keseveral t.~ing~ out of the qu~s
tion: there is ,no '~promenade" so dear to the 
heart of} every Ameri~an college girl, no 
Glee Club Concert, although the courtyard 
at the' time of-the Weihsien Girls' School 
Commencement' \vas·· full of the donkeys ' 
who had brought Commencement guests to 
the conlpou-nd,and these.obliging little be~sts 
added the . coricert element by- harmonious, 
and 10ng~continuedbrayingal1 through the . . . . 

evenIng. " , . 
, The fluffy gowns of the sweet girl grad
uates- w'ere no,less an item because they 
happeqed', tq: be ,gorgeously . embroidered . 
trousers and' box j:oats in color schemes 
never dreamed 'of in 'the West. Instead of 

I I V II f D there are fluttering '.. . 'd' f 
n t le~o~n 0 reams carrying;flowers th~ gra ~ate~ 0 ten \vear 

The ripe leaves of the autumn in crimson and two large r<?se~, onebehtnd each ear. 
brown. No parchment .dipl~macould bear co~-

They are whispering words as they fall at my parisonwith the brilliant red and green sdk 
feet 1 scroll tiedw'ith a ma.n)r":colored silk garter. And the message they bring me is w~ndrous y . 
sweet. Even the idea of .COlnmencement gifts 

I have read in their rustle a song of good che~r, ~has percolated the' Orient and. each senior 
Of new courage, new hope, and of propheCIes received: a pretty fan. One girl, whose 

That uplif~li~r my heart the new.dawn of a day fiance is1aston'ishingly "foreign," received 
In whose sunshine the shadows WIll all flee away. from hint a 'G~nnan hand sewing machine. 

the Valley of Modesty', demanded that the gift be sent 
There are gifts and rewards in throug' hithe.···' .mothe.r-in-la\v, fqr, it would. Dreams; h 
There are diamond crowns and their radiance' never do for, engaged people t? see eac 

beams other until after the~wedding! 
O~ the path of the toiler who seeks his repose A sort of combination senior-dralllatics 
Where the fountains are cool and the summer .. " k I h 

wind· blows, and c1ass":day", pe~formance' too pace t e 
In the Valley of Dreams there are symphonies morning of Commencelnent in the private 

grand courtyard ,of the girls'· school. T~e:~ we:e 
Like a full tide of music, controlled by the hand present only' women, but fhe exhibItIon tn 
Of a master whose touch on one harpstring may II 1 d 

fall" marching did,111uch to prove to a t le.a -
And the voice of all melody answers the call. . vantageof.physical~ exercises. The sentors 

wound· theM~y-pole ; ~and the fact that the 
There are sheitering hills by the ;Valley of mistake 0 .• f on.e ,in winding, brought 'all t.o 

Dreams, I bi 
And their tops are aglow with the sunlight t~at confusion in 'unwinding,' was as va ua e tn 

gleams . ' . . teachingkthegiris . the meaning of indi,:id-
Through the rifts In the clouds on whose ladders 'ual resp()nsibility as it. was difficult ~o-:lt,?-
Dazzling ~!g!r.o':scending and descending gq~1Jress it; To be sure,,~ere was nothmg m 

". 

. , 
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this' performance to recall· those dainty, 
graceful children who in fresh frocks 
,dance around the flower-covered poles in 
Central Park in New. York' . City each 
spring. But the dignified movements of 
the girls in their heavy; wooden-soled shoes 

. _ made a profound impression on the audi
ence. 

An, original anti-footbin~ing song, used 
.at the large Women's Conference in Weih

_ ~ien, . was sung ,by the . girls as they 
. marched. Inasmuch as the spectators, 'with 
few exceptions, ,vere women with bound 
feet, and, in view of the· fact that without 
unbound feet the girls could not have gone 

. thIOUgh the performance, it ,vas appropri
ate to have . them sing to _ the . tune of 
"~Iarchi?g through Georgia" the stirring 
e,.xhortatton: "Break !Break! . Break! this 
cruel custom !", ' 

It may be of interest to. know that the 
_ girl ,vho volunteered for.the inglorious task 
ot holding the ]\tIay-pole'was theValedic-
torian. . 
. . Our l~rge thurch"vith its seating capac
Ity of Sl.X hundred ~as'vel1 filled during 
the evenIng exercises. . Massed 'in the body 
of the church ,vere the women ,vho on this 

-occasio~ have the best seats, occupied at 
other ttmes by the men. . Back of the wo
men .were the college and~highschool stu
dents, three hundred strong~ with pastors 
and teachers foreign and native. 

Red lanterns were hung across the front 
of the church-red lanterns which give the 
touch to any oriental occasion that is given 
by the priceless orchids in American floral 
decorations. The pulpit was a mass of ivy 
and laurel, with manybright.,.colored flow
el s. White, of course, . was oniitted as it 
is the sign of ·mourning.. . ..., . ' 

The seniors, ·.thirteen in number, sat on 
, the platform, with the faculty behind them· 

-. and the undergraduates in the transepts. 
The picturesque 'names of the graduates 

are: "Beautiful Cloud J u" was the Vale
dictorian; the last name being the surname. 
Saluta~orian, . "Universal Killdness Jtt." 
One gIrl, the daughter of a Bible.:.,voman 
bears,the alliterative name "D~rcas Ding.'; 

-Others were: "Excellent Virtue: Ju/' "Fra
grant. ~:~~!? \yang," "A~comp1ished 
B~auty Lu, .PrecI0US J eweIRoa," "Clear 
Goodness Wang," "Fragrant Cinnamon 
Djeng," "Pure Fragrance, Weng," "Splen-

did Orchid Roa," "Valuable Pearl Shi'" 
and ~'Iridesc~nt Feathery-Cloud Dzung~" 
Imagtne calhng that roll with a straight 
face, or findirig it in one's heart ·to scold a 
girl with such a name! 

J'h~ program was made up of songs by 
the dIfferent classes, orations by the five 

. students of highest rank, and the presenta
tion of the diplomas. One indeed felt like 
rubbing his eyes and asking if this could 
be China and that calm, dignified speaker 
a Chinese woman, "the brainless creature" 
as she is 'commonly called. The perfect 
control of the speakers, their well-modu
lated voices, clear enunciation and logi
caUy developed orations were remarkable. 
Not once through the two hours' program 
was there need of prompting, and we could 
not help ,vondering how many American 
coI1ege girls would have kept as calm as did 
the Salutatori~n" who did not even pause 
when a burning lantern fell directly in 
front of her. That the hearts beneath those 
gaily colored garments were beating like 
trip hammers, there could be no doubt for . . , 
these very gIrls had not been able to sleep 
for two nights and could ~ot at on the 
day of Commencement until er the ex-
erCIses were over. . 

The delegates from the Centennial Con
ference at Shanghai have remarked their 
inability to hear, except when near the 
pl~tform, the Chinese speakers, with the 
exception of one man who was educated in 
a Western institution. Even in our large 
church t~e girls were heard' distinctly and 

. ~howe~ the b~nefit of the training received 
In theIr debattng societies. The themes ,of 
their orations dealt with such subjects as: 
"Woman's Education," '~The Profession of 
Teaching," "One of China's Greatest 
Statesme!l," and "How Can China Help 
Herself, In the Time of Crisis?" 

The Chinese immovable determination to 
fla.t was evident in some of the songs, but 
thIS only added to its sweetness in the ears 
of the natives. 

The grace~ul valedictory was followed 
by a farewell song of the seniors after 
which the entire school, of sixty st~dents, 
formed a semicircle around the platform 
and gave the graduates a hearty send-off 
to' the strains of "Maryland! My Mary-
land!" , , 

Row one wishes that those who carp at 
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missions and wonder if "it pays" could b,e 
present at sttch a time. One look, first into 
the faces of those hopelessly stupid, crush
ed old women in the audience, ttnabI'e- to 
read or to understand anything but the 
simplest patois, the whole horizon' ef whose· 
lives is bouhded by the mud walls of their 
own dirty courtyard, and then, turning, 
into the faces of those bright-eyed, keen, 
capable young women graduates, would be 
an argument for foreign inissions which 
nothing could refute. One generation only 
sepaIated the two types of faces. It was 
just the difference between darkness and 
light, between a living death and fr.ee,' 
abundant life.,. Four glad years in a mis
sion school had changed the whole. world 
for those girls, and ~hall measure the 
influence as it reaches out to the homes and 
the children and the pupils of that little 
class of graduates? " 

The transition trom the four happy years 
of college to home life is never an easy 
one; but to what hard places these girls 
are going? The narrow, humdrum life of 
the little heathen villages ,vill furnish noth
ing of the stimulus which the school at
lTIosphere has given. in the past. \Oh that 
those who find it hard to live a true life in 
Christian homes would more often turn in 
thought and prayer to the romen $tudents 
of this land, for truly of such as these is 
the kingdom of heaven to come in China! 
-~l1rs. C. K. Ro,)'s, in. Wol1UlIt' S UTork i1t 
the For East. 

The Bible in Public Schools. 

I. In nine states the constitution or the 
statute law provides that the Bible shall 
not be excluded from the public schools. 
In Mississippi this provision is found in the 
constitution. The following have. provi
sions iii the law by whiCh the use of the 
Bible is protected: Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, New Jersey, North 
Dakota. South Dakota, ' 

2. Either the courts or the state school 
superintendents of fourteen other states 
uphold its use as lawful. Tne states in· 
which this has been done by· the courts are 
Illinois, Maine, Michigan, Nebraska, Ken
tucky, Texas, West Virginia. Those in 
which the school superintendents have so 
decided are Arkansas, Idaho, N ew York, 

, -. .,: 

Eehrisylv,3"riia,;;"':llliode'Island, Utah, Ver': 
mont , 

i < 3. . Tlj.e.t~'r~re . ,fifteen states in. ,vhich 
there flre~lleither la\vs nor opinions relating . 
to this .ni~dter. This class includes Ala-· 
bah1a,--C~16t~do,-· C9nnecticut; Delaware, 
Florida,}4aryland, New Hampshire,N orth 
Carolina, . Ten1)essee, . Virginia, . Wyoming, . 
Oklahoma. ....... '. 

4. In:two states and one territory it -
would be:difficult to find a school in· ,vhich __ .. 
the )3ibl~: i{'read, although· there are no 
decisions Cl,gainst it .. These are Louisiana" 
Nevada -and· N e\v Mexico. 

5. In .~ix states and one territory there 
are opini()ns against .·it,' either by the Su
prelue .. Cqurt,· the, attorney general or the 
state scQQ()I·superintendent. Wiscons'in is 
the onestat~ "Those Supreme Court_has 
ruled out.! the Bible as a· sectarian .book. 
The attorneys-general.· ()f California, ~Iis
souri,Mil}nesota,., and '\Vashington, and 
the school superintendents of 1Iontana and 
_Arizona hav~ given similar .opinions. . 
. the law provides for the reading of the 
Bible in all the schools of the District of 
Colum&ia.: The chart~r of Greater N e\v 
York does th~·· sanle for that city. There 
are a number or' cities in which the school 
boards have decided, against its rise. 
A.mong th~se· ··are·· Cincinnati, Chica,go, 
Clevela~d!: . and . Rochester. ., 

As to the. extent" to \vhich the Bible. is 
ttsed it isilioi easy to. get complete informa
tion. In,111.05tof the schools embraced in 
the first C!n~ .. ,secondclasses ,as given above, 
the information" in hand indicates that it is 
used. A~· to', the third class no-uni formity 
prevails.' In, some states the Bible \vill 
be foundinamajority'-df the schools, ,vhile 
in other-sl it·may. be found in but few'. In 
the fourth cIass,as already stated, it ,vould .. 
be diffi~uJf to- find a '.school with the Bible. 
In the· fifthclass~ notwithstanding the· ad- . 
ver~~ :~pipio~~, there are. man~ ~chools in 

. wluch It IS used. Even the opInIon of the 
Suprenle court of· Wisconsin aIlo,vs the 
read~ng ,of" portions that are. not sectarian. . 
-C!z'ristia.n-Statesma,u. 

\ ' 

God calls his best-Iov:ed ones to stand in . 
trying\ 1 places' because, there ,. are trying 
plaC:e~~.where some ·one. must' stand, and the 
careless .. :and· . indifferent. are not, great, 
enough;:forsuch a seniice.-··. Rob~rt Smith.· 
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Children's Page 

What Makes Grandma Cross. 
~My mamma's gone. away today, 

And grandma's - cross; 
~;Iy m~mma told me· to be good. 
I ve trIed to help just. all . I could, 

-And haven't done a thirtg that should 
lVIake grandmacro~s. .. 

-
. I cle.ared away. the breakfast things 

QUlckas a fly; 
The gr-avy spilled a little mite 
Altho~lgh I hugged the -platter tight. 
But, !f !. was an "awful sight," 

I dldn: tcry. . . 

I . went upstairs to make the beds 
And dust around; 

I filled the bathtub to the brim 
So Jack Tar could ·(learn to 'swim
And. then I jumped in ,after him 

Before he drowned.. . 

I really. thought the· parlor should 
Be dusted, . too; . 

An angel fell dOWIJ' on his face . 
And hit a Roy:al Worcester vase-' . 
I put the pieces back inphlce . 

\Vith Stickllm's glue. 

rYe been· as good;s good can be-
But grandma's cross . 

I:ve swept I've ironed' all my clothes, 
I ve washed the windows with the hose 
'\That in the world do yo~ suppose 

:\Iakes grandma cross? 
-Sarah Abbey Dar/is, irtClzildren's 111agazine. 

Buster Brown's Bicycle. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Oh no! his name \vasn't Buster Brown 
at all, but 'he ,vas ,such a round-faced chub
by little fellow that, somehow or other his 
boy friends had dubbed him Buster and the 
~alne still clung; His real name was Wil
l~anl .Ally~ Brown. ·arid he'would be eight 
years old In July.. It was now the iniddle 
of 'lVI~y a~d he had already ~egun to plan 

.. fo: hIS bIrthday present. -Above every
th~ng ·else; he wanted' a bicyc1e-a hice, 

. ;,hlny new one. He had an old tricycle, but 
when a fellow gets to be eight years old 

he wants something better than that t~ 
. ri.qe." This was what he had been telling 
hiS father that very morning. . And what 

·do you suppose Mr. Brown had said? He 

had looked very thoughtful for a moment 
and then he suddenly threw back his head 
~nd laughed-such a merry, boyish laugh. 

Well, well!" he said at last. "If vou can 
remember to keep mamma's wood-box very 
~ull and" ~o feed the chickens every morn
Ing and nIght from the middle of May until 
July, . I think we shall have to get that 
bicycle. Do you suppose Buster Brown 
can do that ?" And Buster replied confi
dently, "Oh, that will be easy! Guess I 
can do that all right. Then hurrah for my 
wheel r' 
. But Buster didn't have quite as easy a 

tIme as he had counted on, and it was the 
very next night that his first trial came. 
The boys had just marched out of school 
when some one proposed that they have a 
game of ball before going home. 

"Come on, fellows!" shouted one boy' 
"~here's just enough of us for a good game: 
I m for scrub one." "Two:' cried another, 
and a rush was made for the bats and balls. 

Buster was in a. quandary. He dearly 
loved to play ball-tn fact, he liked it even 
better than riding a bicycle. If he stayed 
to play, could· he get home in titne to feed 
the chickens and fill up mother's wood-bo~? 
And then he happened to think that papa 
and mamma had gone to the city and 
wouldn't be home until almost dark; and 
they had left strict orders for him to come 
right hon1e from school and look out for 
things. That decided it; he must go and 
he bravely started off. 

"Buster! Buster Brown! where vou go
ing ?" called. the boys. "'Taint fair· for you 
to go off hke that and leave us without 
enough to play. Come on back." And 
B.uster r~plied, "Sorry, but I can't play to
nIght. I 11 be on hand next time." The 
boys were .ve!y angry and just as long as 
he was WIthIn sound of their voices he 
~ou~d hear them calling, "'Fraid~cat! 
frald-cat! don't cfare to stay; 'fraid your 

father'll lick you." But Buster onlv hur
ri.ed the faster and going right ho~e had 
hIS work all done when' his father and mo
ther returned from the city. His father 
told him that if his work was done as well 
as that every day, he guessed that bicycle 
woul? ~ave to be an extra good one; and 
he dtdn t know how hard it had been to 
~ it either, for Buster didn't tell him. 

Some days Buster would almost give up. 

, t~' , 
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I t seemed as though he had worked all the 
time and he had never wanted togo fish
ing or play ball Of do a dozen other things 
as much as he did now. But he held out 
bravely and his birthday was soon coming. 
There was only a week m~e to wait, then 
only four days, then. only 'three, and then 
sOtnething happened. 

On the morning of. the fifth of July
Buster's birthday was the eighth-his mo
ther asked him to take a basket of fruit to 
~I rs. Maine, a woman whose husband ,vas 
a cripple and who had three littie children 
to support. She lived. only a short dis .. 
tance from his home and there would be 
plenty of tilne before school. Of course 
BU'5ter was eager to go. It seemed as if 
he couldn't keep still these days. He 
kTlocked at 1\1 rs. Maine's door but it was 
a long time before anyone came. When 
~ he finally opened the door, he saw that 
~he had been crying. She took the fruit 
and told hin1 to thank his mother very 
much for it. Just as he started away from 
the house, Johnny Maine, a boy of almost 
his own size, caught up with him. Johnny, 
too, had been· crying and somehow he 
c()uldn't help telling Buster all about it. 
H is mother's old _ sewing-machine had 
broken all to pieces. She had tried to use 
it but it was no use; and they had no 
Inoney to buv another, and that was the 
only way his· mother could earn money to 
buy food for them all. Buster tried very . 
hard to cheer hitn up and he kept thinking . 
all through school-time, "Suppose it was 
111 y mother and suppose 111 y father was a 
c~ipple." It was while he was studying 
hIS geography lesson that he. had a bright 
thought. He tried to forget it but even 
when he was learning the capitals of the 
W estern or Pacific states, it would come 
back to him and this was what he thought: 
"If papa would only let me have my bicycle 
Inoney to do what I pleased with, there 
would be just enough to buy a sewing:
nlachine for Mrs. Maine." He almost said 
sewing-machine out loud when the teacher 
asked him to name the capital of Oregon. 
The very next morning he and his fatlher 
were to go to the city to purohase the 
bicycle, and it was hard to give it. up. . But 
he decided that Johnny's mother needed a 
Inachine more than he did a wheel. Bus.:. 
ter's father was much surprised and at first 

, . 

would not listen't() sucha· plan. But Buster 
was very': anxious and'. at· last had his re
ward'; for .he' went~to the' city with his 
fatheran~helpedto pick out a nice sewing- . 
machine, which was t6 be deliver~d as soon 
as possible... ,... . 

Can you imagine how pleased and sur
prisedMrs~ Maine· .. and' her .little family 
were, and how .. she said over' and over 
again, "God~ bl~ss little Buster Brown"? 
And Buster Bro\~n: was very happy, for 
h;;td henotjearned that "it is more blessed 
to give than to receive"? . 

Bitt my story does not end here. A \veek 
. after Buster's ·birthda y had passed, . Uncle 
William, .. for _.w~om Buster. ·was namea~ 
came to :yisit .. the Browns. When he had 
heard aJL about· the sewing-machine, what 
do you suppose he did? He took a very 

. early tr.ainfor the city and, ,when he came' 
back, he had>with hiIll a bicycle, very shiny 
and new,' for .Buster Brown; and Buster's 
happiness -,vas: complete. 

. ·Sin in the' Heart. 
The~e:'.is·; a . ,~vay of-looking upon evil 

,vhich rdoe~ -... mbreharm than .. looking upon 
it \vith the eyes, and that is, looking UP()l1 
sin in thought. .Wherever .sin may start, . 
here isw,here:it mustgro,v, if it gro\vs at 
all. . The;' eye may rest upon evil, but if it 
does not:'enterinto the mind, if it passes by 
and is· forgotten;· it . is powerless for evil. 
It is in lheconsideration of evil that sin 
gains its power over us. The temptatIon 
that is met· with the prompt ans\ver "Get· 
thee behind me, Satan," is powerless to 
harm. -., . . .. ':" ... ' 

The persorL.who·is~c(:uston1ed to shelter 
~vil in.t~oughtis·a fb~tress that invites at--' 
tack· from. its' weakness. The heart that· 
dwells upon'siri- ~as an,erielny .\vithin, which.-: 
is underrhin.ingits defenses and spiking its 
guns.. When· the town of l\fan Soul un~ 
, dertakes" a p~rl.ey·· with· the enemy, it is on 
the eve of surrender. .Y ou cannot' harbor 
sin in th,Qught ·,vitho1;1t damage and ioss. 
It is like; those diseases which remain hid
den in tpe, system. Though they do not 
sh<?w tllemselves outwardly,' they are 
secretly "at. work, impairing the. tissues and 
corrupting the. blood~ . When the. time of· 
trial· comes, you find you have no strength 
to resist1·.,. 

Thes~·" sinful thoughts ,once given en-' 
,; .. ,", ". . 
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trance to the, mind,"are, hard to dislodge. 
,All men have memories 'o~which they 
'would gladly rid themselves. They intrude 
upon the happiest and holiest moments, and 
cast a bitter drop in every~upof joy. They 
have a power which we must acknowledg~ 
because \ve cannot cast them out. Like the 
ghost in lVlacbeth they,\vill not down at 
our bidding, but rise'up to plague us, in 
the hour o~ se~ming triumph. The only 
\vay to avoid this power of sin over the 
mind is to refuse it entrance. If we would 
be wholly free fromevil,\ve must not let 
it appear even in thought. 'Evil is a' foul 
mass ,vhich if touched will leave' a stain.' 
\Ve cannot approach it without contamina
tion. \Ve cannot look or think upon the 

, appearance of it without h~qn and·, danger. 
It may" seem pleasanfto think of a sin, 

\vhile \ve \vould scorn, the idea that \ve 
,vouldever, do it. But if you ,have sin in 
thought you have entered tbe road 'which 

, leads to the, act. You have not waited for 
. temptation to come to you.. You are going 

to meet it. The€herished thought of sin 
can only be restrain~d, from growing into 
act by the grace of God., When we begin 
to think upon evil we have ~ast ourselves 
into a curent from which only a miracle 
can ~natch us. T:he way to keep out of 
temptation is to keep, sin out of the mind. 
A nlind free from sin becomes the temple 
of the Holy Ghost. It isthe .. peculiar bless-

, edness of the "pure inhe'a.rt" that thev shall 
see God. If ,we do not Jook: upon sin, \ve 
ll1ay look upon ,the perfect.purity of infinite 
love., ' ' " , ' 

Life bears with it a great responsibility. 
, Each ,Yord,. ~a;h~tt, eaF~ thought' carriis 

shut up \vlthln Its", kernel consequences, 
\vhich can never be estimated. An act that 
nlay seenl right to us, but appears wrong 
to others, puts our influence over them on 
the side of sin. A light apd careless word, 
spoken perhaps in jest, starts an echo which 
,vill reverbera~e through' all the' ages of 
eternih·. A .. 'it1le thought of ,sin, treasured 
in the heart, weakens our moral natures ,and 

, gives as.light turn to our characters which 
' ,may bring us into moral ruin.> A little turn 

in life may p .. ut us on the \vayto h"appiness 
,and heaven, or may send'us whirlinO' 

, , " ~ 

through the rapids of sin where 'we shall 
be dashed over its falls andhrokento pieces 
on its sharp and sunkeni·ocks~to come out 

,0--' •. 

into eternity, broken in heart, shattered in 
character, ruined in hope. Keep sin out of 
your heart and you keep it out of your Ii fee 
The ~Vatch11lall. 

The Florence Crittenton Mission. 
The National Florence Crittenton Mis

sion has' held its twenty-fifth anniversary 
convention at Detroit, l\tlichigan. Who can 
measure the work that this society has done 
for thousands of girls and ,vomen in our 
large cities? Mr. Crittenton has established 
some 70 homes in this countl\y and there 
are 5 in foreign countries. More than 
J 50 ,000 girls have been reached in the last 
quarter of a century, and last year 18,000 
girls and children were helped by this so
ciety. Concerning the work~ we quote 
from an article in' the Life Line, :\ugust, 
1908 : 

Every eonceiyable character of assistance IS 
extended, but the principal work is described 
by the mission as among the following six 

, classes: . 
1St. Girls who are first offenders, and have 

been rescued from a life of sin and sent to us, 
rather than to the work house. 2nd. Young 
women, who without home, friends, or money, 
have for the first time been led astray. 3rd. 
Expect~nt, mother~, the majority of whom are in 
their teens, who would almost ineyitably fall 
into the hands, of designing people who would 
lead them even into greater sin, if they had 
not such a place as this to shelter and train 
them. 4th. Country girls who come to the 
city to look for employment and having no 
money to pay their board are sent to us while 
waiting. 5th. Deserted wives with children, 
sometimes with two, three, or four children are 
left destitute ,by worthless husbands. 6th. 
Boarding children whose mothers are out of 

,work. In many cases fathers have brought 
their little ones who are motherless to us and 
thus the family have been kept together. 

Dr. Geo. D. Dowkontt, in an account of 
Mr. Crittenton's work, tells how it began. 
A cripple and gambler" Smith Allen bv 
name, was converted in the Fulton Streit 
Mission. After his conversion he would 
go about in the slums at night trying "to 
get people to give up the life that he had 
given up." 

One day at the mission he told how he 
had. tried, at two o'clock the night before, 
to get a poor girl to give up the life she 
was leading. She 'said: 

",What's the use? I have no place.to go. 
Where shall I go?" 

He' went on to tell h0w he was struck 
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with the question, ho,v he knew .of onll 
one place in all that city to take her-hIS 
own home. He had taken her there; she 
was in his wife's care; "But," he said, 
"what shall I dQ with her?" 

Mr. Crittenton was at the meeting. His 
business place was next door, and he fre
quently'dropped in. He heard Mr. Allen, 
invited him to lunch on the morrow, an~ 
the result was a house on Bleecker Street 
for girls.. . 

vVe are all familiar with the story of how 
Mr. Crittenton had lost his dearly love.d 
child Florence, a little girl of four or five 
vear;. of ho\v when he opened the Mis
~ion he had a picture of her hung in the 
house. ho\v for her all the Homes have 
been nalned. 

There is need of more homes of this 
kind. Consecrated women are needed in, 
the work. Again we quote frQm the Life 
Lh,e: "It is harder to get consecrated work
ers and the means to send them to the dark 
spots in our cities than it is to send them to 
darkest Africa." \tV,hat this cause.and all 
O"ood causes need is personal service-ser
~ice, the keynote of our Convocation and 
Conference addresses. 

"We ought to make men and women bet
ter and happier ," sa~ President Tucker of 
Dartmouth. "In the past men were not 
lavish of gifts of personal service. . . . 
Men are now going themselves." A. 

I. 

2. 

3· 
4· 

gOing. 

p 

Why I Go to Prayer Meeting. 

Because it is right. 
Because I need it. 
Because I delight in it. 
Because I ha ve formed the habit of 

~. Because my parents taught me to go. 
6. Because when I became a Christian 

I made a covenant with God including the 
pra yermeetin'g. 

7. To help support the cause of the 
Lord. . 

8. To learn the will of the Lord. 
9. To shake off depression! doubt and, 

fear. 
10. To escape the din of the world and 

ha ve a season of fello\vship with God and 
His children. 

I I. To find strength' for service. 
12. To en,courage the pastor and his fel

low laborers. -Christian Advocate. 

• 

MARRIAGES 

SHERWOOI>-WILu'RD-'-Augu~t 26, I9Q8, at the resi
. dence'of C. L.Monroe, 'at Richburg, ·N. ¥., 

by the Rev; O. p. Sherman, Mr., Charl~s S. 
, Sherwood, 'of, NIle;.: N. ,Y." to MISS Juha E. 
Williard' of Wirt, N: Y., .' 

ATHERTON~WINDSOR-August II, 19Q8, at Rich-. 
burg, N,.' Y., by the', Rev. 0 .. D. Sherman, 
Mr. Bert ,fL. Atherton, of LIttle Genese~" 
N. Y., to .Miss Eloise W. Windsor, of Eld.,. 
red, Pa .• ,' 

DEATHS 

'THOMAS-' Died. at ,Riverside, Cal., July 24, 1908, 
. Char-les'Thomas, aged 35 years, 7 months, " 

\ and ,29' days~ ,.,' , 
Mr. 'Thomas was, a sqn of Lorenzo C. Thom~s 

land Maria Sherman Thomas. He, was ~rn 111 
Alfred N.,):. but moved with the family, to 
Califo;nia ih ;886. . Hemariied., May.4, 1898, 
Anna M. Nelson, of Garden, CIty, . :Mmn. He 
experienced religion during !l revival .• at th~ 
Presbyterian Chureh at Tush~, Cal., III 188c), 
has been a member of ,the FIrst Alfred, The 
'.L ustin, and the Colony H,eights Seventh-day~ap
tist churches, but was a member of th~ BaptIst 
Church at 'Kiverside at the time of hIS. death. 
As a boy "Charley" was. -an' honest, str~lghtfor-

,ward, loving, cheerful son an~ compamon, and 
developed in ,manhood_those VIrtues and. graces 
that give value to living. ,He has left a WIfe a!ld 
two little girls; a" mother, 'a brother, and. a SIS
ter, all to. miss him and to mourn theIr loss. 

" o. 'D. S. 

. .,' ,. . ~ ~ '. . '. I . 

DEAR RECORDER:· ' 
In'the notice of the death of-l\Irs. Kame in the 

issue -of August 31, there are two. mistakes: the 
heading should be J(ame, not Pettlbon~; and the 
ltame Miss' Esfella Kam~'should ,be MISS Estella 
Pettibone. ' ' . Fraternally yours, 

, A. E. l\IAIN. 

September 8, 1908. 

Emot'ion has'rib value in the Christian 
system. "sa'V~ as it' stands con.nected w.ith 
rigllt~orifdu~t~s the, cause of It. Elno~lo~ 
is the b. 'U,d'not' the' flower" and never IS .It 

" of valu.e.until' it~xpands into a flower. 
,Everyr:~ligious sentinlent,~very aC,t of de
votionwhiclJ' does 'not produce, a corre
sponding:, elevation of life~ is worse than . 

. useless ;: it-is absolutely pernicious, because 
, it.ministers to self-deception and tends to 
lo~er.·tIieline of p~rsonal 'lnorals.-W.' H. 
H.M'llriaY." .' 

" -
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REv. WlLLIAM C. WHITFORD, D.D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Oct. 3. Pavid Brings the ArktoJerusale~. 2 ·'Sam. 6. 
Oct. 10. God's Promises' to bavid ....•.. I. Chron. 17. 
Oct. 17· David's Kindness to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. 9. 

, Oct 24. The Joy of Forgiveness. . ...•••. Psalm 32 • 
Oct. 3 I ~ Absalom Rebels Against . David. 2 Sam. 15. 
Nov. 7· David Grieves for Absalom. • ••. 2 Sam. 18. 
Nov. 14· The Lord our Shepperd. . •...... Psalm 23. 
Nov. 21., Solomon Anointed King. I Kings I: 1-2: 12. 
Nov. 28. \Vorld's Temperance Lesson .••. Isa. 28: I~13. 
Dec. s· Solomon Chooses Wisdom .... I Kings 3!,4-15. 

' Dec. 12. Solomon Dedicates the Temple. . .. I Kings 8. 
Dec. 19· Solomon's Downfall. .•.••. 1 Kings II,: 4-13. 
Dec. ~26. ' Review., , 

LESSO N XIII.-SEPTEMBER '26, 1908. 

TEMPERANCE LESSON. 
, ~,." , 

Isa. 5: 11-23. 
Galden Te.1:t.-HWine is a mocker, strong drink 

is raging." Provo 20:1. 

DAILY READINGS. 
, First-day, Isa. I: 1-20 .. ' 

'Second...,day, Isa. 6: 1-13 __ 

Third-day, Isa. 3: I-IS. 

Fourth~day, 1 Cor.' 8: 1-13.' 

Fifth-day, 1 Peter 4: I-H. 

~lxth-day, Titus 2: I-IS. 

Sabbath-day, Isa. 5 :,11-23. 

INTRODUCT~ON .. 
Isaiah was one of .thegteatest prophets of 

Israel. ,He was ,a statesman and a man of 
affairs, but he was pre-eminent.,'as a man of 
God. He had an insight, into the character of 

' the then of the times, and could>£orseethe con
, sequences of the conduct of'hisfeUow-citizens. 

He was' a patriot and had, special sympathy fqr 
the, dow~trodden and oppress'ed. ' 

The passage selected for our study this-week 
, probably belongs to the' earlier part of Isaiah's 
prophetic activity, in the reign 'of Ahaz. It 
was a 'time of great material .prosperity, but 

<I ',.' 

. there were indications of impending. disa.ster. 
> In tht year 735 the king of Syri~' and the, king 

of Israel" formed an alliance to go,against Judah 
and compel Ahaz to join' with them against the 
threatening power of Syria. , King'Ahaz, w~s 
in great fear at this' threatened attack, and di
rectly against the counsel of Isai~h' sent an ab
ject m'essage to Tiglath-Pileser 'of Syria offering 
to . submit himself to Assyrian rule and~asking 
for aid against Israel and Syria~ 

Isaiah sees the nation on the highroad to' ruin, 

and utters warning with no uncertain voice. 
lie does' not speak with soft words of the sins 
of the people. The rich ~re oppressing the poor, 
anc~ give little heed to the impending danger. 
They are living for the present, and do not take 
God into the account: 

This passage serves very well as a temperance 
lesson 'since the position of those to whom' 
Isaiah spoke is very similar to that of many 
drinkers of modern times. They are seeking 
their own pleasure with no thought of God 
or of fellowmen. The intemperate man is con
tinually ignoring his responsibility. 

TIME-Probably about 73S B. C. 
PLACE-In the Kingdom of Judab 
PERSONs-Isaiah and the people. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Woe for the Zealous Drinkers. V. 11-17. 

2. Four Other Woes. V. 18-2 3. 

NOTES. 
I I. Woe unto them that rise up early in the 

morning, that they may follow strong drlnk. 
This is the second of six woes contained in this 
chapter. The propl1et has just been denouncing 
those who sought, to obtain a monopoly of the 
land and to oppress the poor. N ow he speaks of 
those who careless of all responsibilities devote 
themselves with untiring energy to drinking wine. 
They show their enterprise in this quest by 
rising up early and sitting up late. The strong 
drink here mentioned is probably a general term 
to denote any sort of intoxicating liquor. It 
is used as a parallel to wine. 

12. And the harp and the lute, etc. The 
musical instruments are used to help beguile 
their thoughts from God and to add zest to their 
dissipation. Two stringed instruments are men
tioned, then the tabret, something like a modern 
tambourine, then a wind instrument, the pipe or 
flute. They regard not the work of Jehovah. 
This is the climax of their sin that they will not 
think of God. Strong drink is an especial aid 
in this evil purpose. 

13· Therefore my people are gone into cap
tivity. The future fate of this unrepentant peo
ple is so certain that it is spoken of as if already 
accomplished. The captivity is the necessary 
consequence and the fitting punishment of their 
sin. Their honorable men are famished. The 
better reading for this line presents very vivid 
synomous parallelism; Their honorable men are 
sucked' out by famine, and their multitude parch
ed with thirst. 

14- Therefore Sheol hath enlarged its desire. 
Sheol is the place of those who hay~ departed 
from this liie. It is here personified as some 
monstrous creature that devours mankind with 

( 
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marvelous appetite. This is a poetic allusion to 
the fact that tho~ands would lose their lives. 
Their glory, etc. The progres~ive pronouns are 
feminine singular . n the original, doubtless re
ferring to Jerusalem. ' "1 he pride and beauty 
and gayety of the sacred city are corning to naught. 

15. And the mean man is bowed down .. ' ~ur 
translators intend us to understand the adjective 
mean in the sense of humble, insignificant The' 
overthrow it to be general; all classes are, to 
brought low. ,," . 

16. But Jehovah of Hosts is exalted in ;tlStice. 
He could not be the God of righteous if he let 
iniquity go forever unpunished. The nation is 
defeated, but the God of Israel triumphs, and the 
truth is victorious. 

17· Then shall the lambs feed, etc. The city 
is destroyed, and in its place thete is a' pasture 
for flocks. This verse presents another, picture 
of the awful disaster that is to come in view 
of the flagrant sin of the people. 

18. Woe unto them' that draw iniquity with 
tlte cords of falsehood. By a bold figure the 
prophet represents these sinners as not c(jnt~nt 
with what they could carry, but eagerly dragging 
iniquity after them. Their zeal will certainly 
be rewarded with the conseqtiences of sin. 

19. Let him make speed. This is a challenge 
to the Almighty by those who think lightly ,~f 
the threats of his prophets. Isaiah had been 
telling what God would do, and they say! We 
would like to see him do it-right away. ' Th~y 
are ready to ridicule the prophecies of disaster. 

20. Woe unto them that call evil good. This 
is the extreme of moral perversity. They were 
arguipg that the conduct that Isaiah condemns 
with such severity was al~ right and proper., 
Not being able to distinguish right from wrong 
they are on the sure road' to ruin, like those 
opponents of Jesus who ascribed his good deeds 
to the power of the Evil One, and were thus 
making themselves gu'ilty of an eternal sin. 
, 21. Woe unto them that, are wise in their o~n 
e\'es. Neglecting the wisdoql of God. Very 
likely Isaiah has in mind the coun!?ellors of the 
nation who despise the message, which tile prophet 
brings, and coqside!. that they know w?at is 
best to be done' without .. thought of duty m the 
sight of God. 1,: ' . . 

22. Woe unto them that are mighty to drmk 
wme. They expend their energy in, a most ig-' 
noble enterprise. They have strength, but they 
spend it in drinking. They have , courage, but 
they make use ~J it to dare to mix ,spiced wines. 

- This verse remHlds of v. I I. 

23. That justJty the wicked for a ~ribe . . This 
verse refers to the custom"of the unjust Judges 

wh~·re~ei~e,bribes from the ungodly, and there-· 
fore pr()#~'ilnCe 'judgment in ,their' o~n favor., 
This wasi;';avery common crime' in that age, and 
not wholly' unknown in . the present era.' They 
would say ,that, the righteous man is really the 
one ·at f~ult, arid thus' they would to outward 
appear;nce ,strip" him of ·his, righteousness. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
Sin brirlgsits own punishment. Not t~e least 

terrible 6f the consequences of sin is that the 
sinner beconles ,less, and l~ss able to disti~guish 
hetween right' and ,wrong~' '", , , , 

Giving:one's self to ,'strong drink )s the' ~pical 
'sin against' God.,' By, its use" a man _renounces 
his God-gi~ell,privilege of self-control, pu:s 
God oilt of his, thoughts,and ignores' all responsl-

, , . .. ~ ... 

bility. ' .,; " ,.:' ' ... 
Captivit,Yisan'apt symbol, of the .punish~ent .of 

inreinpera.nce~The' man who begms to mdulge 
himself; irithe"useof strong drink, usually finds 

~ himself very soon, bound with fettersexceedittgly 
ha'rd to ',break' ,;The~ bonds of evil habits are 
strong,',bilf ine .appetite for liquor when once 
aroused almost defies the will of man. " 
" The'e~iis .of, intemperance are readily seen 
by a. contrast of the ,statistics of crime in a co~- ", , 
munity~ wher,e , 'liquor is readily obtainable with 
those6f. another co~munity' where it is nof, 
readily! '. obtainable. 

Se~i-Annual .. Meeting. 
The senli-annual nl~eting of the Seventh

~ day , Baptist_ <;httrches of 1Iinnesot~ and 
, N orthern 'Wisconsin~ will convene \vlth the 
'church at' New Auburn" nlinn., on sixth-
day .. October9, 1908, at :2 o'clock P. ~I. 

Rev. ·c. ' s~ Sa,;re will probably preach. 
the introdllctorY discou~rse, with Rev. 11ad
ison Ha~rv as·al~ernate., , .:. " ". 

There::~vill.be a, good p'rogram. and a 
large at~cndance. is earnestly looked for. 

'i; D~ T. ROUNSEVILLE. 

'" Cor. Sec. 
A 
;"~. '. 

.i ',., " Notice. 
, The;:SollthWestern'As$ocia~ion· willineet' 

,vith th~'\F'OukeChtirch, Fouke; .Arkailsas, 
Octob~r,l't~4;, 1908.,,:. _ 

',~: '~;i,G. R., FITZ .RANDOLPH, 

I':'; ", C orresp0 lid ill g S eeretar),. 
::; 

.. 71 WANTED. 

A' nutnb~r of' Sabbath~keeping; yOt11~g. men over 
eighteen years ,of age for nurse s. trammg sc~<?OI. 
and"call boys and ,elevat()r 'serVIce. II'! wrl~ng, 
please mention ag-eand',line of work m whIch 
VOU, are interested. BATTLE C~EK SANITARIUM, 
SANITARIUM,- Battle Creek. MICh~ d. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
,in China is West 9ate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. . 

Seventh-day ~aptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
. afternoon servIces at 2.30 o'clock in the hall, on the 
second floor of the Lynch building No. 120 South Salina 

,Street.·· All are, cordially invited.' 

The Se,:enth-day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds services at the Memorial Baptist Church Wash
Ington Square South. The Sabbath School ~eets" at 
1?,.45 A. M.?reaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor
dIal . welcome IS extended to all visitors. 

fACf~.r May .ISt, 1908, the' Seventh-day Baptist. Church 
o .;ago . wl1l hold regular Sabbath services in room 
2.1 3. asomc Temple, . N. E. cor. State and Randolph 

dS~rIelets. aIt 2 o'clock P. M_ Strangers' are most cor
Ia y we come. 

The S~venth-day' Baptists in Madison ,(Wis' meet 
!"e~la~ly, ~abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. \ A ·'cordial 
InVitation IS ~xten~ed !O all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, .Inqulre of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 933 J emfer Street. ' . 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in SalJbath Bhoo1 work every Sabbath at 2 p. m. in Blanchard Hall 
roadway, between Second and Third streets Room o~ grhund floor .of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 

w 0 may be In Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

GINatto~ SheyenthE-day Baptist Church~ near Tewkesbury 
ouces ers Ire, ngland. Sabbath Services '-In th~ 

~hapel .at N atton, at II A. M., on the second Sabbath 
In f\prd, July, and October; and other times as con
vement. Every Sabbath at 3 P M at Ma r H 
Oldbury Roa~, Te\,:kesbury, .. ;~sid~nce otS 

Afi.redousi: 
ApPdl.etlol n.. F.nends In the vlclmty over the Sabbath cor la y mVlted. are 

Broken Thing!l. 

The flower that is crushed and broken 
oft exhales the sweetest perfume. , 
. The shafts of sunlight broken reveal 
God's precious bo\v in the cloud .. ·' . 

The little clinging tendrils' a're broken, 
but· the branch yields richer fruit .. 
.. Th~ precious alabaster 'box was broken 

bVt Christ was honored. '. ' 
; i . The threads of the loom are' broken' that 
the pattern may be complete. ", . 

Tiny broken bits of glass in the hands 
o~ a 'mast~r artist made a' grand'cathedral 
\vl~dow.: \ . t, ',,"., ,.: .' ,', 

~roken potes of mUSIC combine to make 
a perfect 2hord.' '. 

The broken bread tells the Christlanof 
, a Body broken for his sake. 

The broken words' of a just :breathed 
prayer brought ,blessing' to. th,pse who 
heard. . ';j. 

• ',.: .. \ '''' ','1' 

~~at ~bf the broken pl~ns, 'the broken 
ambItIons, the sufferings and )6sses·"~nd 
crosses of a broken life? 

In the hands of the divine artist thev 
shall mean rarest fragrance. "' 

Buds of promise, richer fruit, honor to 
the King 'of kings, a perfect pattern a 
brilliant reflection, a' tender chord 'a ~ew 
Iife~ a blessing to others.-E. AI'Laren in 
Southern Presbyterian. J 

'Yhen we are sick in souL and casting 
about in.: Scripture to meet our wants, it 
affords us an unspeakable conl fort to find 
~ot only our case, but ourselves, as it were, 
In sonle of the men of ol~l.-AlldreL(1 BrUte 
DavidsoJl. 'I'" 

Individual, Communion Service 
Made of several mat~riala. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and num
ber of communicants. 

Oeo. H. Springer. Mlrr., 

256 and 258 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

. THE WORLDS SRUTEST SEWINSliACHllE 
\ GHT RUNNING 

It you wantelthera VlbratlngShuttle, Ro~ 
Shuttle or a Single Thread r Chain, &itchJ 

SeWing Machine write to 
THE lEW HOME IEWII. MACHIIE CDMPAI' 

, Orange. Me... • 
M~ny ~ewinc machines are made to sell recardless of 

quahty, but the IV ew Home is made to we .... 
Our cuaranty never runs out. 

80ld b7_ a.thorned dealen .~. 
FOR SALE BY 

Shirley « Johnston, Plainfield. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Mis.; 

~Irs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; ts. L. A .. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. 
. Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Ba c ck, Mi1ton~ Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
w~ . 

Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. E. A . 

Witter, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, .N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association--Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 

R. F. D. No. I., Friendship, N. Y.' . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretor}', Northwester" Association-Mrs. Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Sec~ztary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. 'Frank Tits

worth, Riverside, Cal. 

S ABDATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. 
Recording Secretary-CorlissF. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 ,Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. . 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

lork City.· .~ 
Vice Presidents of the Corparation only-Abert Whit

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
]\j. Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of 1'rustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran
dolph. Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, George 
B. Shaw. Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice. ,Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred \Vilson, 
EI isha S. Chipman. R. Bertrand Tolbert, Clifford H. 
Coon. Samuel F. bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week in 
September. December, and March, and the first /First 
Day of the week in June. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
p'resident-A. C. Davis .. Jr:~ West Edmeston" N. Y. 
Secretary-A. L. DaVIS, verona, N. Y. 

Treasurer-Mrs. S. B. Everts, Adams, N. Y. 
General Juuior Superintendent-We G. Rood, North 

Loup, Nebr. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Pa$e of tire 

RECORDER-Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Alfred Statton, N. Y.· 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. A. E. 
Webster. Alfred, N. Y.; C. A. Davis, Milton Jct., Wis.; 
0. A. Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va., C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND Ml~l!:'· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. I 

Ira E. Crandall, Presided, Westerly, R. I. 
FrankE. Hill, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secreatry, Asha

way, R. I. 
Ass;o~iationa~ Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Easter.n, 

48 Llvmgston Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. DaVIS, 
Jr.. Central, West Edmeston, N. Y.; W. C. Whitforrl. 
'Vestern. Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern, 
N ortonville, Kans.: F. J. Ehret, Southeastern, Salem, 
\V. Va.; W. R. Potter, Southwestern, Hammond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find' employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice UDon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Sec,retaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
churches and unemploye.d ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST BUREAU OF l!.MPLOY
MENT AND CORRESPONDENCE. 
President~W. M. Davis, Chicago, Ill_ 

Vice Preside 11 t-' W. H.Greenman, Milton Junction, 
Wis.' . . .' 

Sccrctaries-L. K.llurdick, Battle Creek" Mich; O. S.· 
Rogers, Plainfield, N. J. . 

Associational Secretaries'-\Vad'1er Davis. ~alem, . 
W. ,Va . .; C. Laton Fordt • ~lainfieldt r N: J.; Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St., utIca, N. L; S. W. Maxson, 
Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R. 
Saunders, Hammond, La. ' 

Under control of Gen,ral Conference. Denominational 
in scope and purpose. Inclose 'stamp for reply. 

T HE SEVENTH~'DAYBAPTIST 
. . ' - MEMORIAl.' FUND. 

, H. 1\:1. M~ President, Plainfield, N •. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice: President, Plainfield, N. J. 
W. C. HUBBARlI, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. 1-
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicite 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested .. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A L¥RED, .. THEt?~?,<i~C~~ l\~!~I~~~:. 
The next" year· opens Tuesday, Sept IS, 1908. 

" 

Ne\v ~()rkCity. 
--- -_._., ,--_.-... _ ..... 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
" '. . .' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

, . 220.: Broadway. St. Paul Building .. 

c. ARCHITECT. 
St. Paul Building. 

, , , 

H ARRY 'V. PREN. TICE., D. D .. S., 
, ",' ,"THE NOltrHPORT." 

, - ,'. ,,',. ]6 West 103d Street. 

---'-' _._--" 

A
'·' LFRED-.CARLYL~ . PRENTICE, M. D., 

, ',;, 226' West 78th' Street. 
. .... .'. , . Hours: 1-3 and 6-7 .. 

, ". 

ORRA. ,S .. ·. ROGER. S, . Special Agent, 
, . MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

, 137 .. ,Broadway.' . , ' Tel. 6548 Cort.' 

------:-.----~--~~--.-=--~'----~----.. ,---, .. ,',----

Utica, N. Y. 

DR.' s. c .. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 G~nesee Street_ 

SENJAiUN F. 'LANG\VORTHY, 
. /·ATTOR~EY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

, ' ... SUIte. 510 and _512, Tacoma Bldg., . 
. 131 LaSalle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago, 111.' 

Plainfield, N. J. 

W· .11~tIAM M. STILLMAN. 
. . . .... '.' COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW • 

. . ', . Supreme Court' Commissioner, etc. 




